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236, 12:la. This section deals with

(~~) from the Han dynasty on.

-At th~beginning of the reign of Han

the syste~ of son'~~o (selection

Kao-tsu there was no sp3re time

to establish (new) institutions (systems). In the 11th year of his

reign (195?BC) he then issued a decree: "~From what I hear, there

was no higher t rue king than Wen ( -wang) of Chou, and no loft ier Po.. ~

( <B-) than (Duke) Huan of Ch' i. All of t hem earned arE' putat ion
•

for their treatment of worthy men (hyonl'. in). How could it be that

the worthy, intelligent and able men of the world only were the men

of ancient times? I fear it is a matter of the ruler not associating

(with such worthy men). If there are any worth shih-ta-fu who gre willing

to follow me and associate with me, I will respect them and make

them well known.* Make t his known throughout the emuire so t hgt

people will understand my inteqtions. If there is anyon p who ha~

a will (the desire) and has a reputation for bright virtue, I will

personally encourage him and seat him on a ch3riot (nalan~Bu;n).

(note: This means that the kunsu (ma~istrates) will themselves

encourage worthy men and put the:n on a char<hot and send them (to the

emperor) (end m te) Se~~\£.lem to the shang-k~-fU(~ ~]. iff
an! write their haen~i~y~n~haBngjangand yon'gi In ~t~~U'

If it is discovered that there are such men but no mentior. tas been

made of them, then (the magistrate) will be dismissed from office.

(Note: If it is discovered, the official will be removed.)(end note)

ll:lbl -In the 4th year of the reign of Hui-ti (tib :Be 191)
IY- '7'

a decree was issued to select (chu, k~ ~ filia~men~n of

brotherly respect, and those who worked hard on the fields (anj appoint
h Jr.§ .Ji- /..

them to office) and ex empt them from taxa t ion (pok ki 5 inid;' ).
In the 15th year of Wen-ti (165 BC) an edict wrs issued to the chu-hou,

wang, kung, and ching, and chun-shou (mags) to select (for office)- ,

worthy~x~~E~ and good men who were able to sppak str~ight 3nd

offer remonstrance (to the emperor).
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~ 236, 12:1b) At the beginning of the reign of Wu-ti (140-86) Tung

I Chung-shu offered a policy recommendation which said: According to my

stupid opinion we should have the feudal lords, ma~is~r8tes (chun-shou)

and (high officials) of 2,000 piculs salary each select worthy men

from among their clerks and population (peoDlo) and e~ch year present
h ~ bA~

(segong F\. ~ two of them and make them p~l.9ce gu~rds (kUD SU2:Wi~~~§/~7)·

Moreover we should examine the 3bilities of the ta-ch'en (officials)

in recommending people. lf those who the h.9ve reco mended are worthy

men, we should reward them. If those jho t hey have reco·· mended are no

good, we should punish them. If we do it like this, then the chu-hou,

officials, and ministers of 2,000 piculs salary will all do their utmost

to search out J11IUIXNX worthy men, and the scholars (shih) of the empire

t \ can be obtained to be officials." he u18tu emperor thereupon ordered

~
.u~/.{ ~ the ch~n and kuo (commanderies and princely fiefs?) each to select
~~~ one man who was
~. one man who was filial and/honest. Shortly after this, when the system

(

had been established, a district (chan-kuo) of 200,000 population or above

searched out one man a year; ai«x district of 400,000 or more 2 men;

a district of 600,000 or 1orf, 3 men; a district of $00,000 or ~ore, 4 men;
./

a district of 1 million or more, 5 men; a district of 2 million or ~ore,

6 men. Districts of less than 200,000 reco~mended 1 man every 2 years;

districts of less than

t1~.(note: If we calculate

~ men recommended (kong)

100,000 recommended 1 man every three years.

the population of Han times, then the number of

every year was no more than 200 or so men)(end note)

first was that the men had to be virtuous in behavior and pure in will

12: 2a) Four categories of limits \were plg ced on t he selection): .l.'he

,

~ and comportment. The second was that they had to have great knowledge,

\)V~ of good behavior and po-shih (of wide scholarship) in the classics. The
~~V.l\~ third was that they had to have kn~ledge of and psattice in the laws
J~~:~ sufficient to determine doubtful ca&es., !hey had to be able to refer
/~~ wrl. tl. ng

to cases to find out the facts and in cJlture be eouivalent to a ya-shih

/~~~~S~~j~T~e~urth was that they had to be dauntless and astute .nd

~~/~~. ~



In the fifth year of YUan-kuang (BC 130) there was another
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236, 12:2a) not be confused when faced with a matter so that they

could make decisions, and their talents had to be good enough so

that they could be appointed to the posts of sambo(::= ~~" :xlOll1X':txx>"fi'~i

and district magistrate (hsien-ling). (Han 368. 3a~bo refers to

2-~11l?r -I- 'ii-, " J-~ 01the area of the 3 hsien surrounding the capital--( ~\1 \.'/ )ft:./_)3P)~/\)..<J7'-..\'~ ,

the magistrates' seats of which were located inside the "'alls of Ch 'ane:-

an) •

fiy~'
\~O decree recruiting people from a~ong officials anj c~mmon peonle who

JI had understanding of the affairs of the ~x day rnd who were skilled

in the methods of former sages. In order of the rank of their

magistracies they were given ffood~ *x3±XxiR~~x(while thev were in

the capital?)and were summoned toggther with the financial clerks

(kye ~t) from the districts (cnun-kuol. (note: The Itjl!! kyet~t)

were officials who submitted financial accounts to the capital. Every

year the districts (chun-kuo) sent them to the capital. Those who were

summoned (by the thoone) and the kye accountants both came together,
and in accordance with the rank of their hsien they were provided with

food. ) (end note)

-- t(~In the first year of the yuan-shuo( TG 1)1 )9 year period

(BC 128) there was another decree which said: The five emperors and

three kings achieved the heights (of rule) by making hum~neness the

root, by taking righteousness as the supreme ancestor (most im ,ortant

thing), by exa 1ting virtue, by re cord ing (g.!:l therin d th e . 'orthy J

by encouraging good, and by punishing wickedness. Accordingly I h~ve

decreed to the x~oc chipsa( ~jl~ to elevate the honest and select

the filial in the hopes of achieving good mores. In a town of ten

households there must be (at least) %Exe. men of loyalty and trust

and if three men are going (walkin~~) together there must be (one?)

who can be my teacher. If at the present time a district has not

recommended one man, this is because (my) teachings (hua) have not
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236, 12:2a-b) reached down to the bottom, and the 3 way for the

emperor to hear about kunja (men of virtue) W10 h~ve Accumulatpd
"I

virtuous deeds ha s beeh obstructed. (yong 0 sang mun l3l ¥..ll~l ).
The salaried officials are in charge of regulating morality. In

the future how are they to assist me in lighting up the dark,

in encouraging the people and the masses to respect the the
'- , I

instruct ions of the hs iang-ta ng ( ~itr '11_)? (the ir villa ge orgs).

If anyone recommends worthy men he will receive a reward; if anyone

J hides talent and keeps it hidden, he will be executed--this was the
way of the ancients. Anybody who has discussed with the chung

the matter of recommending the filial and honest

so will be punished." The yusa (~iD ) memoria lied:
one .::!=-

"In ancient times if a chu-hou recommended ]I scholar (kongsA ~ -±: )

(middle) 2,000 picul salaried officials and the Ye~wan paksa

(~t~-t
and has not done

who was fitting, he was said to be of good virtue. (note: "fitting"
~
~~J ) means that they obtained that person (for office)(end note)

If he recommended two men who were suited (for office), he was called

a worthy (hyon*-hyon). If he reco¢mended three men suited for office

he w~s called a yugong ri~p :man of merit), and he was given

9 symbols of merit from the emperor (kus~k1tl~ :see Hanhandaesajon)

[no"te: Tu Yu tf-;\:.1ii ) says: Nith regard to the kusok. the

classics don't mention them. In the Chou-Ii they are called the
), 6--.. -lr.

kumyong(/ v /.iif ). In tile sol (-::al,) of the Ch 'un-ch 'iu it says

that the kusok involved the preparation of goods. It was a rite

that flourished under the po-che( ~~~ :hegemons). It seems that

uuke Huan of Ch'i and Duke Wen of Chin did not preparp (offer) them.

Thus to say at the present time that people received this for

recommending three men of talent does not seem so. On receiving

rwards for recornmendin~ worthy men, the Book of History, Ta-chuan

says: That(if a person recommended) three men suit~ble (for office)

they were regarded as yugong (havin1! merit)' .- ana were ~1ven a ch riot,
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236, l2:2b) clothes, a bow and arrows.)(end ~t:2J
If a man failed once to recommend a scholar, then he was

demoted in rank; if he failed to do so twice, his land was taken

away from him (saekchi l~lJ~-t!:: ). If three times, then he W3S both

demoted in rank and his land taken away. Those who conspired with

those beneath them in order to deceive their superiors (puha mangsangja

f\~\- ~~~~ ) were killed. Those who conspired with those above them

to deueive their inferiors were punished. Those who .::lrticio-9ted in

government affairs but who were without benefit to the neople were

dismissed (from office). Those who occupied high ositions but were

not able to recommend worthy men were driven out of office. Those who

die not recommend the WEt filial were adjudged guilty of not carrying

out the imperial decree and were equivalent to those guilty of lack
237, 12: 3a )
of respect. (note: because they did not search for men of talent

in order to repay the state (for favors received by them))(end note)

Because failure to seardh out honest men was failure to carry out

one I s duties J these men ought to be removed." The mmperor approved

--. According to the Han dynas~stem, all the ch~n-kuo

II (adm. districts) were able themselves to apPoint, (chas~ ~~ ) their

~ subordinate officials. They also selected (ChO~ ) worthy (eminent)

(

men from amongtheir subordinate officials and people K in thei r

jurisdiction (!Uin~J-) and recow~ended them to be hSiu-ts'ai(~;<f
or lien-shih({.i.i- ) and presented them to~ .••~ng-tin,,( :court).

Commonly they were appointed to office, made nane:( ~F )-9nd put

up (made to reside in) the sams~ (~~ ). Th€re werp. no fixed ~uotas

of these (officials) and sometimes they numbered uP~to a th usand men,
. ,f 'i;:: W:1('

and they were attached to the ~ang-lu-h~( /1J('<J~~ \). Thus,

local school officials (hyanggyo moksu~~~~~~ ) who were at

leisure waiting for an imperial decree (of appointment), and those

who were recommended from the

to be transported by official

this (category)

districts (c~n-kUO)'

cart (to the c pital)

\7/F I@

and those summoned

were all pa rt of
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237, 12:3a) The Kuang-lu-hsun waSXXKKXX. in the Samso a~~examined
':ib.. h~ ft<L- "'....r.

(chOnje~~~ )~ nangni(~~ and every year recommended

hsiu-ts 'ai and lien-li( 13)- lf~ to go out and become other

officials and (they were used) to fill vacancies. (note: The system in

the Later Han was the same.)

In the 5th year of the Yuan-shuo period (124 3C) an edict

t( established the post of PO-Shih-kuan(~1b~ ) with 50 disciples

~!T(cheja, students)~~r each), and they were exempted from taxation.

At the t' aesang(7~~ ) they would select people from the a ge of 18

. and up whose behavior and deportment were correct to fill the ranks of

the po(-shih). If in the districts and towss there were men who loved

learning (ho munhak), who were respectful towards their superiors

and elders, who were strict in keepin~ goverrment affairs and education,

and who were obedient in the vi:lage, who in their co~in~s and goin~s

did not act in a contrary way to what they heard (were taught?), then

IvIJr these peo:ple were-Kways sent up with the district accountants (kye%J--
at the tlmeof ~ ~\

v~ to the t'aesang( _ and M~ they were allowed to study (tuk suop
\ ..If 12: 3b)

,1-:rt\YJ. ~~it )just like the cheja (students of the po-shih). After a

I~~':- year of study they were_examined. Those who were ~EmKmxmxm»~msmx~
S.1 'V

JI
convessant with one or more of the skills (arts, ye) were given appointment

~ , \ r.f>~.+
~ ~ to fill va cancies in the posts of munhak or changgo( ~ +I (J rz-t . ).

'arJ1.f Those passed with the highest scores could be appointed lang-chung( ~t If-)
\ '- ,~~'O J=~

~oJ'- and they were recorded and memorialized (by the) T'aesang()\,\ ~).

(~~ If there were-anyone of outstanding talent and outstanding grade, then

~~f~ hes name was immediately heard (elevated). As for those people who did
\~ not study, who were of inferior talent or who could not master one of

the skills (ye), they were immediately dismissed, and those who had
requested (recommended) those who were not worthy were punished.

--. In the reign of Yuan-ti (Be; 48-32) an E'dict w 5 issued to

the various hou (lieh-hou) (feunal lords) to rrcommend men of talent.

The kan-i-ta-fU(~~~~ :censor), Chan~ PO(~I~ reco~~ended
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237, 2:3b) the Ta-kuan ? ? (1Cr [ ~3= ). Ch'en T'ang(~ ).

Ch'en was guilty of criminal action,and Chang Po was implicated and

had 200 households taken away from him. And when he died he was given

the posthumous title of t1miu-hou" (the faulty marquis J~l~ ) (note:

Bec3use he recommended someone who was not good, he was given a bad

posthumous name.)(end note) Because the encouragement (to good recomm.)

wa.s like this) therefore at this time, from the reign of emperors ""en

and Ching on (179-156, 156-140), men of talent were obtained for official

posts, and their positions a lso were necessaril,r long ;md secure.

--. In the Later Han dynasty during the reign of Kuang-wu-ti (25-SS ~D)

a decree was issued to the san-kung (samgong) to recommend men of talent,

each recommended one man of talent and one man who was an honest official.

The generals of the Left and Right every year each searched out two

honest offi cials. 'l'he Kuang-lu ( ~~L) every year re comended one rna n

each from the lang (~~ ) who were talented and of good beh3vior and
I Each of

l2;4a) searched out three men from among the honest officials./ ihe

middle-2,OOO piculs salaried officials (~~cr)(~ ) every year

searched out one honest official. The ting-wei, Ta-8su-nung( 'tEj1.-tk-:<Jtl
two men (name of post?) and the chang-ping and chang-chun(~l, ~~~ )

every year searched out two good officials each. The Chien-ch'a Yu-shih

(~~1~rt) and the Ssu-ye chou-mu( 1dt~ft1-~ every year e~ch
recommended one man of talent. (note: In the former Han these men were

callee "hsiu-ts'ai", but because "hsiu" was a taboo name of Kuang-wu-ti,

(}in the Later Han) they were called "mou-ts'ai, ( rt'i )(end note)

--. With regard to the selection of men for office (songo~~ ), thos~
(who recommended from) the districts (chun-kuo) were att~ched to the

!JIinis'",ry of Works (Kung-tsm'ao :rtJ'~ ); those who were recollmended from

offi~ia1~agencies (kung-fu Ih'~ ) were attached to the Tung-h~-ts'ao
()f>JtD' ); those who were recommended from the T' ien-ta~( ~r!:£ )
were atta ched to the I~i istry of l'ersonnel (Li-pu -ts 'ao~~~ ) ,

and the Shang-shu-ling( l};~~r )was placed in overall charge of the
\'t.ft,1 th em.
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238. l2' 4a) (note: In the ti~e of Ch'eng-t~ (BC 32-6) they first

established the Shang-shu wu-ts 'ao( r!6 t ~ t ~ which WI3S in

general charge of documents and memorials (chan+i-~ ..... ). The

first (of these 5 ts' ao) was called the Ch 'ang-shih -ts 'ao( t{'!r~ 1

and it was in charge of affairs pertaining to the kung and ching( /~~~~f).

The second was called the i-ch' ien-shih-ts 'ao ( ::..fk "f. )which

was in charge of the affairs of the d istricts (Chun-kuo~r\~, ). flue

By the time of Emperor Kuang-wu they changed the Ch'ang-shih-ts'ao to

the Li-pu-ts' ao ( tJtr~ ), wh ich was put in cha rge of recom'llen"lation

(songo) This was the origin of the la'tJs of the Li-pu (Qjinistry of

personnel). At this time, even though the ""hang-shu ( \~ t- ) had

(subordinate) ts'ao, they had no names. The Jhang-shu-ling( ~~;l1S
was extrmmely low in rank at the beginning, and after that it gr~nually

mecame more important. ~mperor Kuang-wu personally took comprphensive

charge of personnel matters 3nd did not leave it un to the san-kung. For

that reason the power reverted to the Jhang-shu, and the ~ost of Shang

shu-ling became a high ministerial post (tang~u chi im ~~{1i
tangyu means prime minister).)(end note)

--. Because the chief officials (shou-hsiang \~~ ) of the

districts (ch{,'n-kuo~~) held their posts for les; than a yeor, they

were not able to search out and recommend filial a nd honest (men for

office).
(note: At t he time all those who were recommended and summoned

were given special appointments (t 'ukpae ~t1 )and were not reexamined,

so that the scholars (who were recommended) were able to d ece~v~ (others)
->E~or embellish (their talents). At the beginning of Chang-ti( ~ y )'s

reign (76-89 AD), he issued an edict which said: Th~ reco~mend~tions

(of men) from the villages and country must be (based) on a

merit and effort. At the present time thp tZ'u-Shih(~I~(\~ 7ft ) can't tell the truth from falsity. It is .ost

record of

) and shou-hsian~
ina DroDri::lte

that someone whose incompetence is manifest should be nut in ch~rge of

government affairs. Every time I look into the formEr dynasty's recommenda

tion of men and scholars (koin kongsa~/~lQ~ ), (I find that) eithpr



(end not e)
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237, 12:4a-b) they tilled the fields or they were ot involved in

factionalism (mxmbol). If you look at their memorials, then what

they wrote was worthy of being adopted, and if they did well on examinati

ions, then in governing they left an outstandiig record (of accomplish

ment). I really think that was good. It Then (thE- emperor) adopted

the system of the sungsa~g( Y]C;f~ ) of t he former Han and summoned
pyo~sa

scholars ($:r--r- ) on the basis of four categories. Those who

recommended bad people or who failed to recommend (anyone) were Dunished.
-..1-

)f(ftl_{~ yang- chia
--. In the eeign of Hsun-ti, in the ~~i3~'MXK period (132 A~)

the Shang-shu-ling, Tso Hsiung(1L.t& ) recom'11.en rl ed 13 reform 0 f the

ch'a-chfi ( ~~~~J) system of recommendation. It w~s to be limited

to people 40 years of age and above. Confucian scholars would be

examined in the classics, and clerks would be examined in composition

(changjut~ ). If there were anyone of outstanding talent (mou-ts'ai

~t )and e xEeptional action (beha vior), there would be no restriction

~ecause of his age.

The Shang-shu p lu-she (~~fijf.r ). Hu Kuang(~ 1J:
rebutted this, saying: The selection and recommendation of men (s8n'g~)

is based on talent; it is not restricted by fixed institutions (a fixed

system). The Han dynasty continued (the tradition) of the Chou and

Ch'in dynasties, mixing (and confusing) the (two traditions) of

kingly and hegemonia 1 rule (wang-pa::f.1 ) down through the £"enerat ions

until a prinicple of g overnrnent was ::cbieved which c~ nnot be reversed ~

The emperor in the end followed Tso Hsiung's rpcommend~tion.

Whereupon Tso Hsiung submitted a recommendation (said): "The pr:::ctice

of recommending men of filiality and honesty from the chun-kuo (districts)
':Lwa s (equivalent to) t he ancient system of redommend ing scholars (kongsaj} -:1:, .

When they go out (to the countryside), then as magistrates over the

people they spread moral teachings (among the people); but if they

stay with their faces tow~rd the wall, then they are of no use (in
As Confucius said: tftN"hen I was forty years old, I had no doubts."
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237, 12:4b). In the Li (li-chi?), in praises the idea of appoimting

men to office when they have become strong (mature). From how on, if

filial and honest men ha ve not rea ched the a ge of 40, t hey may not be

"searched out and recomnended" (ch'alg~). All must first serve in a
. ....

public agency (kongbu f~ ~ ). Those who are (Confucian) stuients

(CheSaeng~r::t ) will be tested on family law (ch is -fa ')~}Jt ). and

literate clerks (wen-li ~~ ) will be examined on their ability

to compose ~emorials (documents). Then they will be Dut to work

a ssisting a chief minister (pu chi tanmun ~{J~i$ t~ ) to -jistin!ruish

between e~ptiness and truth (fgct) (between those th~t prp ~ood ~ni those
there is anyone of exception~l ability

that are not), in order to see if %~~X~x~~~~i~x~x~xx~a~~~i.xXB

who can
beautify the customs (of the people) (if they are to be appointed as

district magistrates). If anyone fails to keep the regulations, rectify
-+.\=, 1

his ~istakes. If there is anyone of outstanding talent (mou-ts'ai~/Q

238, 12:5a) an~ deportment who (behaves) like a Yen Ytian(~~~~ ) or

a Tsu-ch' i ( ~ t7J ), then do not be bound by his age.

The emperor) subsequently promulgated this (panha 13J£T
among the di~tricts of the empire (chun-kuo). The next year, the Ch'i-?

T 'ai-shou( ~rti~ ), Hu Kuang(~ ~ ) (note: Hu had been tranc.fe-
rred from the post of p'u-she to T'ai-sho6'in the urovinces) (end note)

and over a dozen others were all involved in wxmKx~BiK~ (the crime of)

1.~~ recommendations (~~i~t )..ni were dis'llissed or

~\f demot ed • Only (two guy s listed he re) a\iong a gro'los of 0 er 30 ob t 0 ined

,~ d/( appointments all ;ang-ChUng ( Wf t ). From this • ~'Ile on, the -listrict

;Y -;Jt. ma gi s tna t es (mounshou ? ifoL-::1 ) were afra id and did not dare to ... ke

a~~ light (casual) reco~'Ilendat{ons. Tso Hsiung was in the Shang-shu up to the

) Ying-chia period (one year only, 145 AD), for a period of ab out a dozen

years (i.e., 132-145 AD). (And during that ti~) the search and selection

(of men) was pure and fair, and many (good) men we~e obtained. The T'ai-shih

ling(*~4 ), Chang Heng(~~ ) memorialized: "From the first time
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23$, 12:5a) recommenjations of filial and honest men were m~de up to

the present time, a period of 200 years, we have always placed priority

on men who were filial, and if they had any strength left over, then
J,:-fthey devoted it to the study of letters (wen-fa·~{ ), and that was alL

Under the present decree, (the selection of men) is limited to those who ~

are good at writing and composing memorials and documents. Even though

there might ae an extremely filial individual, he would not be able to
meet ( pass)

~~~~ the test (qualifications~. Th:s (is the same as) throwing away

the root to pick up the branch (extremity). Tseng-tsu(W} ) 'N"3S

superior in filiality, but he was ~ really stupid (nOdun~~ ), and
letters (wen-hsueh) ~A~ lil -

in literature was not as good as Yu Hsia( /<f~~ ), "nd in government

affairs was not as good as Jan Chi(~~ ). If at the present ti~e you

want to have it so that one man can combine (these Qualities), then in

truth you will have something to see on the outsi~e, but the inside will

definitely be empty (lacking in something)."

(note: Muring the Ying-hua X~i~K period, 136-lb2 61) ~ decree

was issued for the recommendation of fierce peo le lith r:rlilit~ry skills

who could be appointed as military commanders. Tso HSiung(1.E1.t~ )

was Ssu-ye cbiaa-wei( {]~Jt~t )and he recommended Feng Chih (~@. )
taking bribes

to be appointed commander. Fen,Ghih. was once implicated in embezzlement
Chou Ch~ (t~ ) of the

~ and was punished. gveryboey lfl he ~hang-shu took this 9S a cause for

1~' impeaching Tso Hsiung. Tso Hsiung replied: The dQcree called for

~[12'5b) selecting military men who are fierce; it did not ask for the
.)5 - n
~rfJ selection of pure and high (morality) men. Chou Chl!1 said: The decree

.~ instructed you to select fierce military men; it did not instruct you to

select corrupt men.' But Chou Ghl!1 was originally a man reco~~ended by

Tso nsiung, and Tso said: I always took pride in the fact that I ~

recommended you. II Chou Chl!1 replied: In the 3St Chao Hsuan-tsu (ij:r~.%
X~5~5XM5KB5j appointed Han ChHeh(~~) to be Ssu-ma, but Han ChH h

killed his servant. Chao Hsuan-tsu then said to the officials (ta-fu):

xtmal1lXmimXm~unfllllKix "You can congratulat F me (thank me for this)."
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mistakenly
238, 12:5b) At the present time you did not/promote me to a court

thinking
position E:e.EaH:Xl!X,:m»lX:tK~lG.~X I wa s untalented (unworthy). I would not

dare flatter you (fawn on you) and cause you to be shamed. You do not
realize

see that your opihion is different from that of Chao Hsuan-tsu."

Tso Hsiung was pleased and thanked him saving: "This W3S my mistake."

The whoihe world heard of this exchange !3nd regarded both :nen ~s worthy.)

(end note)

--a In the second year of the han-an period (143 AD), Hu.gng ch'iung(J.:f:.l)

was the Shang-shu-ling. On the grounds that Tso Hsiung's recommendation

to use reco~mended filial and honest people exclusively in the Confucian

School (YUhaktt ~) and to use the literate clerks (wen-liZ~
l0" ~

for selecting scholars (~~ ) had still something left over
. (b_ 2 categ)

(was still not fully being implemented~?), he memorialized to increase/

the filial and respectful and those with talents in government (to the other

two categ~rj~s of filial andhonest?), making four dategories.
~~~/l/ -tr riiCuilCUfJIf!d!'t0- (note: Fan ?( ;'2tlr·) said: In ancient times the feurl!31 l,:rds

Irtt- re C omme nd ed s chola rs (kongs a ji± )and the worth y (ch inhYDn~~
and received rewards (for recommendin~ good men). If thp 11en"-re not

outstanding, they lost rank and land. They were r!3ised *~XMmE%~Ex~to

the ::p:m5xxEfx(they were reported to?) the Ssu-ma and their talents were

discussed, and only after it was determined (whether they were worthy or

not) were they finally given an official appointment. And only after they

were appointed officials were they given salaries. Therefore the kings

obtained their (good) meh. Thos e who advanced to posts were careful to

behave well, and it was a long time that the country was ~E¥l!X~M»XXXX~~

governed well and aiixmamKmxmxmf all matters taken care of. In the

beginning of the Han dynasty it was decreed that worthy and straight

men would be rf-co:nmended. (Offd:fuls) in the chou and chun searched out
and recommended the filial-and-honest and the men of talent (hsiu-ts'ai);

and this 'Nas also (equivalent) to the (ancient) method of recomennding

scholars (kung-shih, kongsa ~1 ).
'1'-
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23$, 12:5b.) After the chung-hsing (restoration--of the L~ter Han,

says Han, p.376) additional categories were ~dded on (as criteria

for recommendation), such as people who were Dure and sim le in their

behavior, those who were humane and worthyk. those able to spe3k str3ight

forwardly, those who were upright in their behaviQr, those clear andOnce
pure in their quality; those warm (and friendly)./the path to glory was

opened wide. there were people who falsified their reputations and

embellished the f acts, a nd pushed their way in more and more in competition

There was in increase in the requests and private visits from the

powerful houses and noble scholars. (persons). From th-:. til1e that
Tso Hsiung (~ht~ ) put an age limit on appointing (recommendees)

to office and required the e xaminatidm (of recommendees), even though

it was not (carried out) completely (thoroughly), it was bacically

also in accordance wit~ his knowledge of what was appropriate for the

circumstances. But the crowd of Hu Kuang (t:B 1fg ), eha ng Her,g (3fe~)
IJJtuv-.? (1.F ~ f7! j

and Ts 'ai ? ~l]a~ rC:fJ ·ittng(fi-J--R ) were mired down in the old

ways, and attgcked awi I:'mmitt@a 8@rbiatli:e~~~$.)e"lel one aaother.

Nevertheless, those who pursude reputation WH had opinions that were

short (not worthy) and had to knuckle under (bend over), while those

of good views were able to extend their effectiveness (opinions, results).

While Tso Hsiung was in the Shang-shu, the world did not dare to commit

wrong, and fof over 10 years (about a dozen years), people praised

12: 6a) (him, this period) and said that he wa s 3 ble to get good men.

And +-his was also prc..of (ching~ ) EX that it sas effective. Under

the old laws, the selection and recommendation, an~ ap_ointment of men

was entrusted to the San-fu (:::-lfr :Han, 376. c1ank\lnq-fu:;!~R:t ).
'#hen the San-fu made selection of the ch 'an-i( ~~~-"",\r~i~ subo dina~jJ~
officia 1s, they inquired into the pers ons :J4:'l,T:;g (~1~ i ogra hv) ~il\,

and examined his merits and abilities. They tested them and then appolnted

them to office and charged them with mxki~~ makirg a success (~cco~plish

ments. Only after they were unable to investi~ate a man's name did they
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238, 12: 6a) turn (the ca se over to the chtt-tz 'u ( , ~(J ) of t he Shang-

shu ( ~ t )and request that the ting-wei (~~t :punishment officer )

investigate whether the facts were true or not, and carry out punishment.

(end note)

--. In the state of ~ei, during the time of Ts'ao P'i(~~
the empire was in confusion, and the scholarly cl~ss (saryu) had scattered

and the four classes (scholars, peasants, artisans, merchants) were all

way to investigate (a person's

), Ch' en Ch 'tin ( "?J:; ~/ ~IJJ<.{vT
the selection and appoint-

mixed up with one another, and there was no

background). The Li-pu Shang-shu(t~~t
Eaii~mEmxmEa~ (said) that the Imperial Court in

ment of men had not exhausted (the supply of) human talent, and (he)

subsequently established the 9-rank system for officials (kup'um kwan'in
JJ ~ all

chi pop /L-gVj, ~~0;t ). In/the chou and chun districts they

stationed "Io,,~luo,.p chung-cheng( t :IE- ) in 0 rder to d eterrnine

the selection (of men), and men of knowled~e ~nd intelli~ence in the

districts txtmxm±sxm~mrfimmmmt~m~x~mB~were seledted to distin~ish

between people and rank them (inx terms of their ~ua'ity). It was also

stipulated that districts of 100,000 population or more would select

one man every year, and that if there were men of exceptional talent,

there would be no restriction as to population. The hogunt~~

were put in charge of XI selecting military officials.

(note: Tu Yu(~<~ ) says: The chiu~-p~ln (kup'um) system

at the beginning was done in adcordance with the late Han dynasty.
m~ny 01"

Throughout the empire, soldiers were in the ascendancy, and/the gowned

~nd capped scholar families (shih-tsu, sajok) had left their hOMe territo-

ries (lands). The ~ei family carried out a major reform (hyongmyong)

of the local chou, chun, and hsien districts, and in e~ch of them they

placed ta- (large) and hsjao- (small) chung-cheng l ~ -r ). ~Ach
of them were men from their own home districts, ~nd \~he~T 'ere Ei~rkx

xtia~Mimxmxmxmxmxmfmx~m~mxmx~~m~mxwither high ministers of the
government bureaus or clerks (lang-Ii
(»~«XX~X~ME~~ of the Tai-sheng'
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23g, 12:6a) and as men of virtue and talent, they were selected

(to be chung-cheng), to distinguis~ (talented men) from among the

people under t heir jurisdiction. They set UP 9 gr-3des. Those peo le

who were cultivated and outstanding in word and deed were elevated
from

and promoted either :til the 5th g radexil to the 4th ~rade, or from the

6th to the 5th. Or if there were those who were 1 .cking in virtue, they

mgght be demoted, say from the 5th to the 6th grade, or from the 6th to

the 7th. Because the Li-pu (Min. of Lersonnel) was not able to carry
among scholars & common.

out investigations of and determinations of the men of talent/in the

12:6b) empire, they entrusted the task to the chung-cheng to screen ~nd

select and grade people in ranks, and on the basis of thes to fill

vacancies. On this basis they sought to avoid per~ersion lof the law)
and save the law from evils. In later times, many of the chung-cheng

were not the right kind of men and they were not able to distin~ish

{br ( between the worthy and the stupid but only graded eorle in accordance

'f t~with their family position (m.:'nb61 I' ilWl ). In the So~thern Dvnosties

JJy~I(f down to the Liang and Ch 'en ( ~?t ), and in the Northern Dvmsties

down to the Chou and Sui, even though the selection ~n~ recrlitment law

had its advantages and disadvantages, yet they continued to use the

chiu-p'in (9 grades) and the chung-cheng, down to the k'ai-huang period

(of the Sui) (581-601) , when it was abolished.) (end note)

--. The Chin( ~ ) followed the chiu-p'in system of the

Wei. Among the Internal Officials (at the capital?), there were the

Li-pu shang-shu, ssu-tu, and tso-chang- Shih(~f~tl:tJY~,tJ{1~
who \'iere ft! charge of selection?), and amonrs the ~ter (provincial) officials

in the chou there were the ta -chung-cheng( K \t .JJ:-- ), and in the

chlln-kuo(~®) there were the hsiao-chun~-cheng(rJ' ~)E:. ) • All

of these of icials were in charge of selection (songo~ ). If the

Li-pu se~ected someone, it had to have the chung-cheng make in~uiries

(chirg 0,~.C ). t th
I~ 1n 0 e person's residence and the official title of his

father and grandfather.
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23e J 12:6b) At the time mores and teachin~ were in decline (lost) and
,~ ~ v

there were no laws, but there was still the_ch'ing-i(~~ : pure

discussion recluses?) which was able to encourage customs. Because

Ch 'en Shu (ott?~ ) during mourning had his female slave preparel)f'q
some medicine pills he had to spend many years out of office, and even

though Hsi ? (~~ i~u )was very filial because he violated rFgulations

in preparing a funeral (?1~~ ). he WAS de-noted by one ~r.de. This

was done as a means of encourage and penalizing (~ood and had beh3vior).

After this, however, they ~i lost the right men to be chun~-cheng,

and (selections of men for office) were done on the basis of prliVate

likes and dislikes (favoritism) and the law of the chiu-p'in gradually

The difficulty in discerning between the true situation and falsity

is the third. At the present time the chung-cheng determines how
high or low the grades of the 9 J)i p'in are, and in accordaree with

his will he brings fame or shame (on peonle) J a nil this ~e~lnllabxlDl'JXxia:e

(ability, power) i rests in his hands. The situation of a man can

and all of them stern from the rise and fall (of a dynasty--hung-chRn

). The fact that it is difficult to know human beings is

the first. The fact that it is difficult to prevent likes and dislikes

(favoritism, from operating in the selection of men) is the second.

developed eVil~became corrupted). Subsequently they determined a man's
p 'umgyok ( ~~T~ ) ":;:;; ..../Q

p'in (rank) on the basis of his office rank (kuan-tsu\~/~ )J and

throughout the world onlJ those people who held position (koUija~1f,~)

were regarded as notM.,e.-.l:,ihe Shang-shu p'u-she(l~l~M )'. ~
239, 12;7a) :iU 1_ (~J '02z. ) regarded the chiu-p'in s~~m as a

temporary institution, and not as a law which could be kept for a long
. 14'

time. (He wanted) to use the xtM t 'u-~n ( ±.~T ) system (Mat theWS)- - ~
'- r{restricting tee number of households allowed on a parcel of land??,

:Jnh~\\ ~oesn 't fit here) a r d restore t he ancient law by which eo le were
\~W~l~JJ eo. -\ recommended from the hsiang and li (villag~s). He submitted a private

V",..--
memorial which said: "There are e things wrong with the chiu-o'in (kuo'um)

~
and there are three difficulties with makimg talented men officialsJ



the second way in which the proper way of government has been

harm has been done to the w~y of good government.

r~1 The (heika~f ) (evil)i3 ::k:- emperor rewa rd s good and punishes badr-

and there is RExmKmxwEm~msxKE~nothing which is not carried (in the
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239, 12:7a) change in ~es~ace of a week or a month. Those of high

) ,ekol f ro l · d those of low rank have no xxp'in (rank have n~co am1 1es, an

influential relatives. This is the first of the harms done to the way

of government.

In establishing the chou-tu( -*t;~fr )(note: the chou-tu is

the same ~s the chung-cheng) (end note, basically (you are supposed to)

take (those people) who the I> ITpu~e opinion IT (ch' i'1g-i~~ ) of

the village submits to (supports?), in order to resolve differences

of opinion and unify opinion (discussion). (Also) so it wO'lld not be

said that only one person had knowledge of all the talented men in a

chou, or that because one person did not investgate ( the situation)

that subsequently (men of talent) were abandoned. At the present time

it has caused much debate over the pros and cons which has spread through

Hated enemies form ties with high officials.

The reason behind the establishing of ~~ qualifications in

~·terms of 9 ranks (chiu p'in) was because there were said to be superior

and inferior (grades, amounts) of talent and virtue (in people) and

• head and tail (those in front and behind) in terms of peo~le with morals.

At the present time however, (people) only follow their privatp (feelings).

12:7b) Thos who are superior and those inferior have chan~ed places: head

and tail have been turned upside down. This is the third way in which

records) in accordance with the law. It is only that the chune-cheng

has been entrusted with responsibiljty for the whole country, but there
are no rewards and punishments to prevent (wrongdo:ng). He is all~wed

to do what he pleases without looking back or having fear (about it).

Furthermore, people are prohibited from bringing SUl't
and t hose people

who have been wronged cannot get a hearing from higher officials), for
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239, l2:7b) they have been obstructed and blocked off by the villainous
13_ %-t\t)h- % I A f;;;..b.. . .

men who make the selections ("R ~ ~.c-,(J10.(J~ ). Th1S 1S the

fourth way in which harm is done to the way of good government.

other countries or are entrustpd wi~h affairs

first government affairs 8nd education

of the hsaang-tang (~~ :

aWlfor that reason the people of

retiring (to their homes?) cu~tivated their roots (the

their characters). But at the present time there are so many

in t9te country that they number in the thousands. Some 0 f them

In ancient times they put

and respected the principle (i ~

local mutual rtsponsibility system?),

in other regions where they do not even recognire the faces (0: the

people, let alone whe is able to exhaust his talen~s. And the chun~-chen~

whether he knows (the people) or not, when he is 1bout to determine the

grades (of peoole) must get praise (words of praise about peo~le?) from

the Ta i -fu (? If;tr )(ceesors?), a nd he accePts defamat ion (of cha ra cter)

from rumors. Because it is left to hiffiE, himself, then you have the

evil (arising out of the fact) that he is ignorant (of people). And when

does hear reports (about people), then you have \the problem) of bias.

~ith regard to people he knows, he is robbed of fairness because of

his likes and sislikes, and when he does know the peonle, his ~u~gment

is confused by i:~~ insa (~r :Han, 380, gifts of gold trinkets etc)

He is without (the aid of?) discussion (opinion) from the local elders as
it

(to a person's?) deportment and behavior, andxkw is also not a (svstem
(the svste~) m~kps

of) examining a person's record at court. Finally, ~ the person who

makes others officials, h~xl~*x~£{~~~i abandon~ what is near to him and
rootsx

goes searching after what is far, turns his b3ck on the EXXXXX ~nd

(Han, p.380: the make the personchases after the branches.
who

selects officials leave his own village and go to a distant place •.• )

This is the fifth way in which the way
- of good government is ha rrned.
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239, 12:8a) --.Generally speaking, you search for men of talent

to govern the people. But at the present time those people in office who

show that they are effective are probably consigned to the lower grades.,
while those who occupy official post without much of a record, on the

contrary obtain high ~~xx appointments. What this means is th~t rrue

merit is suppressed while empty names a~~~ef~ected; suoport is ~iven

to puhwa (~"' :floating, worthless em~ii~hments? ) while the

examinat ion of true a chievemm t is aband oned. This is the <:' ixth way

in which the way of good government is hgrmed.

Generally speaking officials rio not do t he same work and

individuals do not have the same abilities. At the present time,

without investigating what a person's talents are best suited for, we

just Mixi.MJf rank~ themaccording to the nine grades (chiu-p'in). 'N'hen

you select men for office on the basis of their grade (p'in), it isnot

in acco~dance with what Xkw,x~x~ is best about their talents and abilies.

And if you select them on the basis of what they are really (talented in),

then these are restricted by the 9 grade system (chiu-p'in). lhis is

nly gives rise to? worthless statements (q~~{3~ ), 8nd there

s mutual obstruction between a person's rankx andhis actual ability.

Th~s is the seventh (way that good government is harmed).

At the present time in the 9 grade system, the lowering of

a grade is not accompanied by exposure of 3 person's wron~doin~, an~ the

raising of a grade is not accompanied by a listing of 1is ~ood deeds. This

constitutes an abandonment of the principle of praise and blame( p'oo'vom
..., .;m ~~ -: JL~

chi i \!Ii~!/~~, and leavf s the decision u to one's likes and

~/ dislikes (favoritism). How can the people of the wordi help but be
\pr lax ~ virtuous conduct aU[l!: but sha rp ~iJ )with re ga ~d to insa

~~ : gaining favor with people by gifts etc.)? This is the eighth
way in which the way of good government is harmed.

The name of the official post is "chung-cheng" (straight and

correct), but in fact it is an office for chicanery (kanbu~~ ).

The name of the affa ir (system), )U4pit;
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239, 12:8a} is the 9 grades, but iR it harms good government in 8 ways.

~e ought to abolish the chung-cheng

re-establish the system of one

[~~8b The ssu-kung( ~ v~

9dd do away with the 9 ~rades, and
, ! .... <h I. / _ ?

generation (?)" ,...--- fJ1J l/Vl~ ~ /

), Wei ChUan? (~~l ) also s~id:

to be virtuous and yialding and the countryside to be without b8d
'-

"In an-9Jent .-!j.mes sa~ kings respected wor~hy men and celec~d good men
and taught them and appointed them (to office). This caused the court....

In truth the government of the villag~s was sufficien~ to....action.

ensure mutual surveillance, and they were without fail able to Gbtain
M- good me-n to ask about affairs and whose words thev could refer to (studv).

~ Because people knew that they should not (waste their time) in a v=in

~ and this is why they respected w~rthy m~n and mores became even war~er (more

harmonious), and why bad men were dismissed, and ~en's conduct became even

better. As for this, it was the system of recommendation and selection•
/Hfrom the villages (hyanggo ison9~¥-t.t~, which was the code (law) of

former kings. The Wei house (family) succeeded to an age of confusion;-
the peoole and the scholars were scattered far and wide, andthere was

(

no basis for examining (them, their records) in jetBil, and for this

reason the 9 grade (chiu-p'fn) system was established, thus rou~hly
eo.

providing for t he basis of a system of advancempnt and anpo;ntllent

what was temporary, and that was all. At the be,ginninp-:, T/lhen selections

9ilD (of men) were mad e, "pure dis cuss ion" (ch' ing:- i~~) t';l:l S c')nducted

in the villages (about the candidates), and it~~s no~ restricted to
a person's ra~k or position. The use of praise and blame was also-
sufficient to provide encouragement (for good deeds). Jtill because of...
surviving customs from the villages which crept into it ,gradually, in

the end the raising of grade and establishing of rank cause t he whole world...
to hope for (strive for) ""
(kowija 1lV....~ ) g;l.nl.ng rep~ation, ~ndonly those with position
- l!!::. were regarded as nob~e. (made the people of th ld

k" t " e worsee l.ng 0 galn a reputation for themselves only think of position as
" ) l'

\

l.mportant. hey abandoned virtue and were careless in keeping to the

proper path; they fought lDf ov .er l.nconseouential ma~ters as small as the
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239, 12:8b) the point of a knife, doing damage to fustoms and moreS8

The evil was not small. At the present time thesame regulations prevail

for the 9 territories. We ought to abolish all the petty laww and ~~

in everything\Copy the ancient system] and bv means of the .t 'odan~(~
, #

(±~ ) syst.=..m determine (positions) f rom the kung a nd ct;,~ng ~'lii?
240, 12:909) ministers (down to the lowest posts). The pl~ce where I

•
a person resides will be regarded as his "correct" (rpsidence).__ another
hnd a person will be prevented from moving to 2 f~r-off pl~ce ~s

a hsien-guest ~,~~ l, (*Han, 382. t' oda,,-: syo tem ~h"r::,y the

place where one currently worked to earn his -ivelihood w~s the nl~ce-
where he was registered)

The chung-cheng will be completely abolished, and the selection,
of good men and advancement of talented men will each be discu~sed in

the (home) villages. If this is so, then those below will respect those-
above. The people will rest a t ease in the ir tea ch ings. Customs and

government will both be pure; hua (culture) and law will both be
_~ that

accomplished (che~-). People will know/the difference between good

and bad te8chings does not depend on friendship (associating with peo~le?).

And the competition for i»xKrJ (hua ~ :fame; Han 382--office) will natur

a lly die out, and everyone wi 11 sea rch for th ine:s within themmvlves. "
r ~ t ~

At that time, the wen-hsueh? (~:} l of "hih-p'ing-Wan~(~~l, q
Li Chung(~~ ), also submitted a privote memorial which sa id: ~~~

- (and 'tl ar ) ~ 0' L~
"The 9 grade system began in a period of decline antl confusion, and i:t ~I'(

~ilx~x as a method of government for the country it was not a law

that could not be abandoned. Moreover, surveillance and defense were

in a ruinous state. (People)strove for forms and lost what was real,

and customs and mores were thrown into confusion. These evils were already

,U: severe. If the 9 rsnk system were abandoned, then we should first
'fG ~llow (people?) to move (to other places?)
l..h) <:. (Han, 382: first begin byA1 moving the hojok household registers??), and allow the m to be combined.

}~ltnd moreover, if we make clear that the syctem of recommen~ation (kon~go
~~ will not overflow into areas be ohd the (local village)~oundaries, then

the truth core) of the t'odan system w e ~ut into pr~ct~c~,.
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240, l2:9a). If people are made to think about returning to their

roots and cultivating themselves in their villages (hsiang~, then all

the running around (after fame and office) will come to an end by itself,

and rights and righteousness will be more respected bv the day~

Even though the emperor thoufht t~is was ~ood, still C~KUO?
') -

~~ ) was in exclusive control of court business, ond those in

office strove to advance quickly, so that BElt none of t hem could implement

(these recommendations).

12:9b) --. Ytlan-q:ti( f"\....I~ of lUll the Eastern Chin(~~ ) issued

~
a decree (che ~\l )that every year Yangxlo_chOO(~'>1'I ) every year

J ~

r-II recommend (kong ~ ) two men, and that the other chou would recommend one

\Y.~ man. At the time because the empire was in the m=-dst of confusion and

~ war, they strove to console with people and encourage them, and men

of talent from the distant regions were not required to pass a test on-

t worthy am good persons, people who sppke straightforwardly (chig'6n),

~tl an; men of military skill who were ~rave--one man each (for each of these

~ categories). And in a ccordance with the Chin dynasty system, they restored

~'the e~mination.of 1~~-) ts'ai (talented) men in the classics

Fu Chl~n ( ~~ ~ ) of the :E ~h' in, dynasty(k )recommended

scholar in t.erms of four cate;;ories (ssu-k' e ill# ). He ord ered the
mu-~o1'~3§ ) and shou-tsai( i?:f~ )(magistrates) e,gch to recommend +

~ r :o~;::.ma:;:::'t::tc::r::::na:a:h::t:::;V::w:e::m:::::~a:::: :~:;ntested
~ l them on the classi~. Those people who had talent but who were not ~

recommended were removed from the post of t'ai-shou{~~ :Ma~e~).
(note: In theLa~ ), Shih L~ ~~jJ ) had

(is.~ ) and ( ~~ ) take charge of theselE!ction and rl etermina-
categor~es ') 4-.::;-' \

(} tion of the chiu-p'in (nine grades) and s~x '§nks (liu-k'e~~.

f~,It was ordered to the kUhg and ching, (high ministers) and th;:. districts

2
(chou-cMn) every yea r to ma ke re commendatio,;,' (s ego'~@f )of men of

talent(hsiu-ts'ai), extremely filial persons, honest and pure persons,
•



:Han 383), the la~d was properly cultivated and

for cultivation, the official granaries were full,
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and
240, 12:9b) a filial¥ respectful, honest¥ and straightforward

(hyoJ(:)e, yonn(chikt~)f~ person, one ski~Jin letters ) ...(1;
(munhak, wen-hsueh), in in government affairs (cho a). Those

(officials) who did a good job in investigating the people they

recommended and obtained (qualified, p:ood) peoDle WO'] Id be rewarded;

and those who failed to find such persons would be nunished. Because....
of this, people did not dare to take the matter of recommendation

lightly (haphazardly), and ~HE~i. people stopped practicin~ (the h~bit)

of making requests of people (for offi~e: ch'ongo-t'ak ~icfe ), and

everybody (all the scholars) urged themselves on. And even wilh regard

, to relatives in the main line and marriage relations, if they hae no

l talents orabilities, they were not appointed to office. At this time

all officials both at court and in the provinnes carried out their jobs
~~ .

(ch'ingjik? %rf~~
(new land) opened up

dynasty, an edict was issued

(~~,\f...)~~~~
The other commandmpies each

and thievery and banditry came to an

, ,~ In the LiU-SU~g(~i~ J

~~. to the x four commanderies (chffn) of

~ to every year redommend two people.

end. ) (end note)

(chih

recommen-

~\~ -

/

ded one person. When the talented men from the chou and the filial and

honest men from the ch~n arrived (at the capital), all of them were

gi ven an-" xamination on POl; 0)' (ch 'aeksi ~%-:zJ\)' The emoeror prob'b1v

also personally attended (took charge) of th's. rt n1 the men rec mmended

by the kung and ching (/~~ttf :high offici::lls)~" ere all att.qched to the

Ministry of Personnel (Li-pu) where they r::lnked the men in terms of

their talent and selected them for appointment to office.

and punishments were provided for the selection of good or bad men.
... --

12:10a) Those who failed (in the selection of m~ were..,;.given the

additional punishment of B~±E~x~rHxBEtBj kUmgO(~~r§:HanhandaeSajOn:-p.lllO, three meanings: (1) imprisonment without hard labort, (2)

taking away right to be appted to office, (3) house arrest) for different
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240, 12:16a) lengths of time. (The time of the oen!ltv--Han, 184 says

that kumgo here means blocking off op ortuni tips for annointment to of fice)

was done in accordance with the recoTmendation of the Ministry of Perso

nnel. During the yuan-chia period of the reign of Wen-ti (424-454),

a limit of 30 years of age was placed on people 3ppointed to office,

and the term of office was set at 6 years before they were replaced.

A tzlu-shih( *~ t was perhaps (in office) for a dozen"'yearw.

When Hsiao-wu-ti came to the throne (454-465), officials were not restrictel

again by their age (how old or young they were), but magistrates

(shou-tsai ~\"~ ) filled their terms of office in three years.

The Tso-wei cbiang-chunl;; (t1brt&'- ). Ill. ,She ~huang(~Itt
submitted a memorial on the problem regarding the narrow pat~
the search of men of talent (for office, saying: "Because of the broad JeXJO

expanse of territory in the empire (lit. of the chiu-fu /L-~l~ : concenctrt

territories under t he emperor in the Chou-li), and the diffic'lltv of
-h - )

(understanding) the 9 streams of learning (ChiU-liU(~~ :H~n 384:

Confucianism, Taoism, Yin-yang, Leglaism, Names, MO-+7U, strate~y school

of crosswise and lengthwise strategies, misc. school, agr. studies) xxj
r

~
~ the matter of the selection and recommendati~n of men for office

-' &"" (~%~~~1 I was ;ntrusted to the S~lection Ministry (Personnel

l"\ Ministry: Hsuan-pu L~ ). But because it is easy to limit (rest rict)

~~uO the discernment (kam ~ ) of one man, it became difficult to

sea::;h out (yuan 1f§1 : the source) of ptalent in the empire. .dut is

it really possible to try and search out talent which is difficult to

find by means of a person (office) whose discernment is limited to

ensure that the country has no men left over (of talent) who are not

employed t~ax and that the countryside hasho talent which is left

stagnating there? I request that a proad order be sent tothe Ta-chJe~'en

(chief ministers) to each recommend people he knows, who will thpn

be attached to the Shang-shu( ~l )for selection and appointment

to office. I' But t he emperor die not approve this. He did not want to

increase the powers of his subordinates, and subseruently he divided the
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240, l2:l0a) Ministry of Personnel (Li-pu) and established the two

Shang-Shu(?t)~ ) in order to spread (divide up) its authority.

u~'~f' (note: ! 'ei Tzu-ya: (.I. ~~j ) said: "With regard t.O the

~~. difficulties (involved in finding) officials, former kings talked about

. this in detail. While a person was living at home (you could)observe*

his filia lity and friendship; in the ~illa f"e communit" (chs ian e;-tang~tyiJ'

you could investigate his ~ncerity and trustworthiness; in his comings

and goings you could see his will and righteousness; in his griff and

difficulty you could take (estimate?) his intelli~ence ~nd ~bilitv to

plan; you could annoy him in order to see how he wou d de~l with it:

you could tempt him with profit in order to see how honest he was.

In the Chou-li, it begins with schools, discusses (peo~le's ~u~~ificati~ns?]
po d

in the districts and villa ges, and after report ir g on the six a ffa irs

(six areas of qualification?), they then made recommendstions (of people

for bffice) to the royal court. It was still like this during the Han
(12:l0b)
dynasty. Obly after a person accumulated merit and ability in the chou

a~ chfin (districts) was he summone~ (to ta~e a post) in the wU-fu(~~)
Then the wu-fu would recommend him to be salaried and attached (to an
to it /'

office) and he would be promoted to the court. The san-kung(::' fA..

would make an estimate of his good and bad points 8nd recommend him to

the Son of Heaven for an appointment.

look at (the b8havior) of a person were many ~n the ways of pxamining

a worthy person's advancement (into office) were varied (m~ny, det~iled),

so that there were seldom failures in getting talented mpn who h~n the-
ability to be officials. The Nei and Chin dynasties chanf"ed this, ~nd

they lost (suffered) a lot ~ecause ofit (they failed in many ~ases to get-
ood officials). ~ven though a man's face (appearance) was full (warm)
and his internal (qualities) a s deep as a mountain valley, still the
opportunities for selecting his words and watching his actions were

not full (comu~ete). How much more difficult is it at the present time

to make a snap judgment about the thousands and ten thousands of eovle
(that seek office) when you only see them one time, and when all the



subs equently came into pra cti ce and cOllld not be sto rped.
(

240, 12: lOb)

judgment of

(over office)
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offices and posts (positions) are exclusive i made the
..

one office. And as a result of this the custom of fighting
"

People bumped into the nub of (cart, chariot) wheels and shook (jostled)

their :lliXXlUU[ sleeves as they they filled up the (cou rtya rd s) of the

bureaus MDt and offices (sa ,tae ~ $$) (looking for jobs). People
) :t- -+:\-};- 1~

looking for office came forward eagerly (kuja kanjin ~\CXi1f~) and

exerted effort (in this d ifect ion) wi. th the a ssuran ce that they woui

succeed. And add to this the use of all kinds of dirty (tricks).

The Ministry of Personnel (Li-ts'ao, Yi;O~~ ) mgde ;:com~endations
--------------------"'-----..;.....::::..-=-------------on the basis of factions (cliques, pol, munbol), Rnd did rot x.k:a take-the time to visit the villa~es in search of (good men). Fqthers

instructed thetr sons, saying: ( "HO~ ~~lll~! C!3n you get an"l7)hing if vou

don't search (look) for it?" (Y1u~ao~'t~sk, you djn't f!:et). And...
brothers instructed their younger brot~ers, saying: "Do vour~ best to

look for loopholes." (4ti tJ t ~~0 ) · "here wa: no mO~d of

s~efulness and no sense of caution and propriety. so t hat officials
,

were corrupt and the state failed and was not able to maintain order.
(a minister)

xx Even if a man as great as a dragon offered remonstrance, and even if

the emperor Shun were seating on the Km imperial throne (f3cine south),

I( they would not be able to they would not be~ able to administer gov~rnment
\ faitly and brightly (clea~ly) (in a situation like this) (ch'i,iong, "J'~G&.

----JE,
p' yongjang -f~ :Hanhanda esa jon or. p 'vongja ngp'ives on .498, 3 mean ine's:

(1) to rule the people clearly (Shu-ching, Yao-t'ien), (2) toevalu9+,e

rank fairly and to deter~ine the rank and position (of ~eo~le, officials),

Tai-fu, M Maehwa-si (Plum bl03som poem), (3) act as inter~ediarv in mgrri~~e)

How much worse in the case of the crude peo,..,le (t~:t )who c"'me 1-3ter

on? Even though hsiao-wu (-ti) divided up the Ts'ao (Ministry of Personnel)

into two offices, he could not reverse (the trend) (and return) to the

situation of the Chou and Han dynasties. An:i with the use of petty wiles

(3 days and 4 nightS?)(1ffi~~12Z l, the sickness bec.mp even worse.) (endnote
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)

240, 12:10b). --. The ~( ft
(Liu Sung?) ~E«X dynasty's system of

) dyna stt follol,oJerl the Sung

limiting the age (of ~eople

eligible for office), but in recommending peoDle from the village

(for office) they did not inquire into a person's talents 2r virtues,

.. It.- but regarded as of prime importance in the selecti')n of men (chinch 'wi

~~ 11i~~ ) descent from an official or noble family (kwanhon, chuj5k

~ ~~*i : chu means "descendant". son or grandson). Subsequently

5 it was ordered that people from the first ranking families (kapchok

would be appointed to office at the age of 20, and those from lesser

families (h~l~~ would be examined for clerks' (official) nosts

at the age of 30, and as a result you had men who would raise their a~es

and disuigse their faces in order to advance (get a post). People of

the time all contracted strong marriage relations and chased after,.. -
241, 12:11a) (influential families), making reouests for favors (to

obtain of~ice, ch'ongt'ak), which became gr~dually a custom.

--. In the Later ~ei dynasty, ChUng-Chen~(\~~ ) were

stationed in the districts (chou and chfin) to take charge o~ the

selection and recommenjation of men (s8n'g8). Everv ye~r in the first

month of every season (±sx~3»6,9.12), they would together with the

Li-pu (Board of Personnel) make seEections of whether people were to be

appointed or not. Those people of talent who passed policy examinations

were e~vated in their rank (P'yo~ and appointed to office.

In thj_reign of Hsiao-ming-ti (~16-52g), Empress Nu (~ Hu T'ai-hou

~10--j§:. )was in charge of the court and she first ordered thot

military men be selected in accordance with their rank.

(Note: At the beginning, Hsiao-wen-ti (471-500) exerted his

spirit in the search for good government, and he was refined (careful)

in the s~lection of the chung-cheng. He filled these ~osts with men
who

in the villages and country (hsiang-kuo)/were the most virtuous ~en.

If there were not many such men in the border chou and s~9l1 chtin

(districts), then he combined these with other distrirts~ At the time
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241, 12: lla) he was praised for obtaining the (best) men (for office).

By the reigns of Hs~an-wu (500-516) and Hsiao-ming (516-528), no

(distinction) was made between large and small chou (districts), ?nd

~ach one of them had to have a chung-cheng appointed to it. ~n m~ny

cases they could not obtain (good) men, or they mi~ht nerh8us obt8in

At the time, Hsiao-ming-ti had succeeded to the throne (516-528) but
-IE

inferior men who would have control of the authority to ~8ke the

investigation and selection (of men for office). Selections ~nd

appointments fell into a s ~ate of confusion, anrjthere were all ~rinds

to the
of disreputable persons who were daring to be promoted+x~iiBOC%kK pure

~~~E~~~~~~~xm~mKmRm~iliREx~«ranks (ranks of the pure officials:

:\:tJ'. ch '~ngnyu~~ ). ,Jubsequently they abolished the chung-cheng.

~~ ~nd then ordered that people already in office would all guarantee

~ 5 mjR men (for posts). Anybody in office who EEK~XN~X didnot have

a guarantor would be stripped of his post and returned to military service.

w~s still ayoung child, so that ~mpress Hu conducted court af~qirs.

The Cheng-hsi chiang-chun and Pi-chou ta-chung-chene:( ~f\1b~'t~*\fIE. )',
Chang I(~~ ) 's son, ~hcng Chung-? ( ~:l\t~ ) submitted

a sealed memorial (sang pongsa1-t-t¥ ) re"'uesting th.;t a..§""'eci~l
of officials be made (chonbyol songyok~17I~k, an~ th~t-

military officials be suppressed and not be allowed to particip3tf'o in-
(join the ranks of) the "pure" (civil) officials (pulsa ye ch'ongp~'um

• •

i1-~~ '::Z~ ~1- ). As a result of this theLdisco{;nt:d and EX'i:tiE~ix
critic:al (vilification) filled the streets to overflowing. They out

p posters on the streets, and convened in the hopes Of killing and

harming (their enemies among the civil officials?). Over a thousand

men of the Hu-pen( lit )of the Y~-lin (r;J;] ilk- )met with pach

~
~~ other and burned XEK housesEgXgEx~~xi+xjxx~~.x~m~~~~~m~~~~x~~~

V;V,.. beat and dragged and killed Chang I, andthe capital was in an uproar.
The Empress had eight of the leaders 'executed and pardoned the rest

in order to pacify them. And .
In accordance with her order, the mil"tary

-
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241, 12:11a) men~re able to enter the selection Drocess in accord~nce with

their qualifications (? uija ip son fitj~ ). As ~ result of

this there were more officials than posts to ~e filled, ~nd the

Ministry of Personnel could not handle them all. )(end note)

~s'ai Lia~( Yt~ )was appointed Shang-shu ( (~t-
in the rloard of Personnel (Li-pu), and his submitted a memorial which said

that the limits on qualification (for office (kYOkje-itv~) ) did not

12:11b) inquire into whether a scholar was worthy (intelligent) or stu id,

the 19n9~h of time (the man)

wi tan irA-i~~ 9fjttJ~
who occupied supernumerary and

but just decided the case in terms of

had served in office (i chonghae ilwol

People of inferiartalent and low rank

) .

stagnant positions (no chance to move up?) were all praised for their

abilities. (note: At the time Ts 'ai's Liang's nephew on bis mother's side,

Liu Ching-yen( ~\~.?k- )wrote a letter to Ts 'ai Liang in which he
F -

with knowledge of pr~nciple. And in conducting a search for the filial and
honest, it only discusses (is concerned with) a man's (ability to write)

ph~sesi it does not go into_(his ability) to con~uct government in

the_wight way. In establishing the N h -

r
inquire into their talents d c ung-cheng, the court did not

or con uct, but only distin!!Uis hed in an
empty way between .laUx their surnames and clan (1')( tltA!~v.

s lnra~e son~-ssi~~V\J)
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241, 12:11b) In selecting scholars (for office) they did not c~nduct

a wide search, and in weeding out officials (sat' ae ;>.j;~K ), they were

not refined (careful). You, uncle, occupy a position involved in the

selection of personnel (sok tan ChOnhYOng/~~~~~); you should change
things and spread them out, and change the selection (of ~en: kaejang

"'It ~- oQ- -alCl k .yokcho t~l;;J~w ). How could you, on the con trary, rna e tlme in

office the c ri terion for ~UdBX:ti.llU{ limiting the s elect ion 0: offi cia Is

((wi chongnyongyok i han ji ~i~'~I;J~\\~ ). lATh 0 , amonp: the

sons of scholars in the world (err:nire) wo,ld ~~~in (be willing to)
reputations

cultivate their names and lll::B behavior?"

Ts'ai Liang responded in a letter, say':"nf!': "'"lhqt you say

has a profound principle (basis). When I set up this ~ualification

before, I had a reason for doing so, but at the present time it anpears

stra nge to you, and after a thousand yea rs (from know) who will know

me (my intentions?)? I was appointed three times to the post of

Shang-shu, and I am aware of what should be done in the selection of

officials (chonhyong). It is only that olden and present tiTIes are

not the same. In the present day, the selection and recommendation
.... -

of officials is the exclusive (responsibility) of the ShangE-shu ,

'The discernment (kam~) of one man (is the basis') for throwing light

on and investi~ating the whole world, which is no different than trving
b.:3mboo

to look at Heaven through aitube. .:oreover rlt the re"'ent time there

are an extremely large number of military men, w~ile the number of

official posts is quite small. Even if you could h ve 10 men share

a single post, there still would not be enough posts l£± to fill the
ilL <-7

demand), so how much worse is it when one man seeks one post (- ),,'Yft::.-\ tt);

how could they help but be resentful( ~ ). I have recently had

a visit (audience) (with a superior) in which XX I stuck to the position
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241, 12:llb) that military men should not be .qllo'f\led in to the

(sy tern) of recommendation (for civil office). I re-quested th"t they

be given grants of rank titles (ch'aek ~ and h~n-some salaries,
~1

but my recommendations were not followed. So for that reason, as a

temporary measure I established this restriction on qualification

(for office-~i~E~x~i~ximxgrmMm+mxmmmx~mE~i~wl)based on the time

in office (han i chongnyon 'R1\.tJ.1*5t ), and th9t

,,) (End note)

The Lo-yang ling(~tl/r ), H,<!eh Shuti Zff~
ubmitted a ~emorial, which said: "The lives (fates) of the common

people( ~71.J~ )are tied to the officials (magistrates). If

the Board of Personnel only selects people on the basis of years (of

service) and effort and does not UIliDlixH. choos e people on th e bas is of

hether they are outstanding (hyon) or not) but just gr~bs the (service)

ledger (record) and calls off the m~K. names of neo~le, it may be

right in the case of one clerk, but in the C8se where manv""leoY1le

appointed to office, a can this be called ChOnhYOn.~~ : formal

selection of officials)?" He memoriali:;>ed to this efL'ect, but there
1 2 : 12a ) ~ '\']H: 11:7 ~.
was no reply. After that ( m, ;'~) and Yuan Shou-i(fu1t-0~ )

and otherw served in successaemME as Shang-shu. They regarded as
to themselves

advantageous those things that were convenment t~xt~~Mx~i¥~x, and they

continued to use (the system of appointment on the basis of time in

service). The Wei dynasty system of selection and recommendation (songo)

began to lose people (of talent) from the time of Ts'ai Liang.

(note: Aft...,er this, Hsin Hsiung ( ~,,:i~ - ) W9 S ;PPointed

Li-pu lang-ChUng(1:~fVlf ~ ), andhe submitted a private memorial

which said: "Since several years a go we have relied exclusively on the

system of time-in-service (chongnyon 1~!f- ) to select offici~ls.

Without distinguishing between good or b~d (off~~ials) we on'y ao~oint

-people to office on the basis of length of time (8lrep.dy served).
; I

'tlithout distinguishing between difficult and easy posts, as soon as a

name comes up, he is appointed to an official position. The clerks
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241, 12:12a) in charge of th e N ledgers re~ard ranking P€o-lp by

length (of service) as equivalent to merit and ability. .l.'he officials

r in__Charge of personnel selection (chonhyong) selected the elderly 8nd

old (officials), and they regarded this as just and fair. Moreover----------
all tbe inferior people were covetousxaE~(full of ambition) and dirty

(corrupt). By entrusting the responsibility for governing the peo~le

to a man of one peck's worth (of talent)?, and by relying on rats to

(take care of) the lives of 100 li's worth of territory, everyone looked

to get bribes and did as they pleased. Even though there were burdensome
;au ~

restrictions (i~posed on the selectian process), it still could not overcom

people's des ires, and this wa s th e rea son why the mis c. la bor service

system became unequal, and why the levying of serv:ce reouirements on

people was in violation of the law. All kin1s oft ax exactions ov~rflowpd

the number of those arrested filled the road s. ) (end note)andthe gates,-
--In the reign of ~'!len-ti of the Su i, dur i np' the k':3 i -huJ3ng

period (581-601), an edict (Chih~) ) was sent to the 20U (nref)

. that every year th::ee people would be recommend ed (kung ~ ) •

Artisans and merchants were not allowed to be appointed to office.

Ya~-ti first established the Chin-shih- k'ua( ~~~~ which

.2-tUexclusively examined scholars on (their knowledge of) letter5 (munsa ~Y1).

He also decreed that offic ia Is would not be able to obta in promotions

in rank by examination (? kyego%tlf ). But those people who were able

and talented would be appointed to office.

O.':v.~ (note: Ch'iu Chtln( i ~ ) said: "After the ;;ei and Chin

~ dynasties even though they lost the system of selecting (recommendirg)

men for office from the villages (hsiang* -li), in th e selection and e xamin

at ion of talented and filial men, they took those skilled in the cl~s-ics

(kyongsul~*~· C~ung-chen~( t:LE )IN::e sta tioned in R 11 chou and

chan (districts) to grade men according to their talent an1 8ctions.-
Even t hough the establishment of this law f 11was never u y carried out,
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241, 12:12a) nevertheless pure and diligent scholars still seemed

to understand that there were things to be feared and avoided, and they

did not dare act arbitrarily and without restraint, ~n1they feared th3t

if there were some deficiency in their speech or conduct, it would

cause them some embarrassment (trouble: lei ~ ). when Sui Yan~-ti
rI,-

i'ir.s:t established the Chin-shih examination, this was the b~p'innin~

r eft ·the basis of letters (writin~)

(of a system) whereby_the examination of scho18rs/became theonly

(method of recruitment)·~ Thus scho18 rs 811 submittFd -'lri t ten documen +-s
"-

so that they could advance, andin the chou and li (distri ts) there-was no longer any system whereby men were ~3mi~:ti

I \tb l~ - Lrr[
recommended for office (ch'algo chi Che~~~.2.---~J

\d~\~b -. In the T'ang dynasty, the law for the

investigated and

)if! (End note)

selection of scholars

(to be offi cials) in many cases follCM ed the Sui dyna st y ci: system.
- ~

In Upper commanderies (shang-chfin) every year three men (were selected)~;

in middle com~andeiresJ 2 men, and in lower commanderies, one man.

There were no regular quotas for men of (outstanding) talent,r abilitv.

The categories (kwa ~i )for the standard rec.ommen-lation of men

for Of~ice (sangg~n ~§L ,) were: hSiu-ts'ai({#~41J ). min,,-ching

(*~-'t- ). chin-s~ih( :iL-±. ). ming-fa ( Bft~ ). min,,-shu ( &A- t).
and ming-hsfian( e~~ ). From the capit8l to the chfin and hsien,

every place had a school, and every year in the 11th month the chfin and
... Jr\>o~' ~

hsien kuan-chien(~\~~ :kw~ngam ) examined and eestee the

~EMixE people of accomplishment. The chief officials (magistrates?)

convened their subordinate officials and conducted a host-guest ceremony.

For the sacrificial animals (sheng ,y}. ) they used a small pen; ..

they conducted the hsiang-yin-chou-li (local wiYe-drinking rite) anj
----f. .., ,~ .., J

sang the deer-cry song (~f( ~e0'XJl'M . lhey invited he old people

and arranged people in order of age for them to see (therites). After

they held a s end -off party (chon t~ ~» ). (th e peo":Ce rpc~'T1'l1en-led I

were sent (off to the c8pital) 'Nith the local aero Jnts (kve~z,.-~ ).~~hose
'\ IJ;;~\~

people who were recom~ended without having attended the school (ku~n-h-ueh)
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241, 12:12b) were called ~5iang-k~ng(~f~ :villa~e roco~~endees).
According to the old law, even thoue:h they ',}.:-re X limi+-s 0: one, +-wo, or

three men to be (reco~mended) from the chtin (co~~~n1eries), in !~ct

there were no regula r qu ota s. \'Nhen t hey a rrived at the Sh -::lng-shu -sheng,

the M Board of Taxation (HU-PUf~ ) gsthered the:n together, .e:r~ded

them (examined them) and turned thkm over to (kwan 0 1~~: ) the

I""x ka 0 -kung(% J1J ; exa min e rs of t a lent), "ho te s ted them. Tbo s e who

P~XX5~ were suitable then passed (che~ kUPCh~~' Han 391).

(Note: According to the old laws of theWu-te period (61$-27),

the kao-kung lar.g-chUng(%"JP ~p \~ ) supervisli!d testing an:i

the recommendation of men for otfice (kongg~). .\fter the cheng-kuan

period (627-50) only the kao-kung yuan-wai lang (jlj T/J ~#[r
had exclusive charge of it.)(end note)

At t he beginning the hsiu-ts 'ai test (kua) WAS the highest

and they eX'1mined (the candidates) on five c3tegories of nOlic~(T):3TI!!-lueh

t5 'e, pangnyakch 'aek ~"- ). (Note: There were four (~r3des):
upper-upper, upper-middle; upper-lower, and middle-u per. )(end note).

During the c heng-kuan period (627-650) if there 'IJ ere some')ne who ,~ as

recommended (ko, ch "u& )but who did not pa S5 (the examinat ion), then

242,12:13a) the chief official of the chou was held respons:ble (puni~h~ble)

and was b ecauss of this dismissed from office. From this (time on),..
the shih -tsu lsa jok, scholars) only pursued the two kwa (pa ths) of

the ming-ching (classics) and chin-shih (literary) degrees, snd that
•

was all. At the beginning they stopped with examining people on policy---matters (ch'aek). Juring the cheng-kuan period (627-650) an edict

was issued adding a ~ction on the classics and histories.

(note: At the time, ~he Kao-kung YUan-Wai-lang(%ifj~ 4r~'-~ )
Wang Sh~-tan ( 1:-~~ ) wa s 1n charge of the reco~mendation of officials
(kongg~ \Jl~ ). The Pi-chou? Chin-shih(~~ ), Chana- Ch 'ang-

ling( S~~~ ) and Ilang Kung-? (:t!i;-=tl )both had exceptioml talen'
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242, 12:13a) andtheir reputations shook up the capital. Wang ~hih-tan

examined their policy essays and failed them (~~ ), =3nd the

whole court did not understand t he reason why. 'Nhen mmemorials

wereK presented (requesting) that they pass, T'ai-tsung was surprised

(thought it strange) that the name of Chang Ch'ang-ling tanrl others

was not (on the list). He then summoned Wang Shih-tan and asked hi~.

Wang replied: "These people really have elee:ant -!lllaXX Y stvle, but

(their ideas) are shallow and light in ~stance (s~ructurp) and thqr

sen{;nces (munjang) is floaty (fli em tv) and too embellished.

ching)2(end rote) Later on it was also decreed that there would be

a ~h( \t~ )(essay?) in the Ming-ching exam, and (thRt the candidate)

would have to obtain 6 (out of 10, says Han, 392), And in for the

They are not (the material) to ~ake good vessels (with). If I were

to appoint them (select them), I fear that later on it would give rise

to others emulating them (copying their style), and I am afraid it

Eresult in changing the refined mores of the emperor." T'ai-tsung

regarded this as a famous saying and later on always fe~lowed this

advice.)(end note)

In the time of Emperor Kao-tsung (618-27), the Kao-kung-yuan-wai
lane:(%,~~p ), Liu Ssu-li( ~j ~....... it ) rel'JUesting that the

two categorieJ of examinatiJn both add a t 'ien-Ching:\t\lz-~~ :essay).
(note: After this they also added essays on the Lao-tsu and the Hsiao-

~1,r:
~~~~ chin-shih degree, only after lcandidates) had ~a,sed XR~ two sections

tP'"Jlo~J of mis cenaneou s writings (c hammun yangp' yon ?ffi-5c.\~ ~ ) wou ld

t:~I~ theY then be tested on polic~ (ch'aek, ts'e~ ). Juring the reign

~Vf" of Empree Wu (684-705) for the first time (she) nuestioned the reco""ended

.-\0 r scholars on p~licy 3atters at the LO-ch 'eng-tien()~-::b~ fj!"R
), and the practice of examining candidates at the palace

began at this ti~~~! (note:Empress Wu also pe~sonally comDosed two
p'ien of Ch' en ~ \1.- -tL ), which she ord ered the reco:nmended

scholars to practice \suudy), and she also stopped the Lao-tsu (exam).

Juring Chung-tsung's reign (705-10) for the first time he stopped the
Ch'en-7essay(~'.:§~ ).(end note)

l~ /ftIv
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The ~u family also established ~he military reco~menda-

tio~=;tem?~)J and carried out the !siang wine-drinkipg rite

and sent (the candidates) off to the MX~Xx~x~ Board of ~ar (~ Ping-pu).
I

(Note: During the K'ai-yuan period (713-42. Hsuan-tsung) an edict was

issued that the ~ocal wine-drinking r~te would be performed for the

military recommendees (wu-kung-jen~I~ )together with the ming-
-
ching and chin-shih candidates.) (end note) Nith regard to the system

for examination (of the candidates), they drew a (~jL :silk J we81th?)
circlesJ discs -;J:Jl2 ~"r

8nd made 5 rules and put them on a xUJ post?(.:q\..- ),.gn both (per-ons?)

had to be 105 paces from one another (the student h81 +0 ~e 105 naces
12 J 13:b)
from it?) (note: gives dimensio~s of the circles) Thpn ~he eo le

were lined up in their seats, ""Jere dr8wn (m8de to COlle forwarri") Awl
.........

take their shots. ~o this wa s named the "lonE" T"ost '\ I shot? f-. -w ).
~ ~. ~~

(note: They used bows with a one picul strength, and arrowheAds that

weighed 6 ch 'ien) (end note) They also had to dig the earth to ~~/h~r

an embankment (10~ ) .'hl~ distance from this was th e S8me asthe (~ ) •

They sewed leather to make two deers and put them on top, an 4 then rode
"""""-

by on their horses and took shots at it. This was called * "mounted.. ,

shooting." (note: dimension of the deer, weight of bow tension) They
,-

also cared a tree to look like a man and put a square piece of wood on

tOPJ then lined

Then they ra ced

to the left and

up four wooden men figures on top of the embankment.

their horses towards the embankment br9ndishin~ snears
~ha"Ve to

right J and if they made contact, the boards would/fall

over without knocking overthebodies of th.,. human figures' T'''is1tJAs

calleEi "the horse spear" (test). (note: d· mensions ':l nr] we~ O'ht of' soearlf

etc) Those who were fast but ~ade no mistakes wpre ~iven the hiO'hcst

grade. Also they had to shoot while walking, T"ier e a t"rge J cl"llb ave

a gate (m~~l J, carry a hea",ry load J and speak--5 categories for

selecting (peo le). The best passed the test. As for the others they

had another test of shooting from a flat (surface?)J and without restrictior

as to 'color ll ? or service (yok), those who passed highest were I!iven a post.
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242, 12:13b). The next best were pro~oted in accor~8nce with their

category. (Note: In the 6th year of the t 'ien-pao yp::Jr ""Pricrl (7L7 ~D)
if

there was another order that/military selected (reco~mended) ersons
were

~»iNXJ)]e sent up to the sheng (minis try), they wold first ha ve t 0
r "-

pay a visit to the T' ai-kung-miao rf/(;~ ). Every ti:ne a

general (taejang) WAS appointed or went off to join his army, Or defeated

a n enemy, all t is 'J'Jould be reported to the shrine.) (end note)

In the 21st year of the k'ai-yuan pericd (733 AD), Hsfian-tsung
completed -

12:11J.a) IIl1IlliH a new annotati..cr of the Lao-tsu a nd (at t he time) issued
F

a decree eliminating the Shang-shu (Bool<: of History) an'] the Lun-yti

(Analects) and addirg the Lao-tzu (to the examinaticns)., In his

fo 24th year (736) he ordered the transfer of recommendaticn And selectionl' [(Of Of:~icials)(~ung-Ch1!1it )to the 30ard of Rites 'lnr3xx nut the

~
shih-dang( 11ce1r ) in charge of it. ano t ris became the oermonent

system. £'.fl \'J. r ~
• ' (note :Because the kao-kung yuan \'iai lang! fJ /jJ ~ 9f e::r
~'t\ Li, ( l' ~7 ) slandered (disparaged~\;%.?J ) the "Titings

(xstyle: munjang) of the Chin-shih, Li Ch'uan(~~ ), it WgS a

great insult to thelatter. It ~as the opinion (decision) at court that
~C\O

because the position of the lang-kuan( CAI \?''2r ) was a low one that

he (the responsibility, the post) wou:d be moved to the Boar--1 of Rites,r= oJ

and t his subsequently became the permanent system.) (end note)

In the 29th year (741) for the first time the Ch'ung-hstian-

;J-.\, !:'. e •
kuan ( f~r. ~~FR) \'ia s e s tablished in the ca pital. a nd in the p:;.e~ctu~e s

,. (chou) there were also established the tao-hstieh sheng-to ( ®~3; ~I~

~
tAM"" • - ~ th.

~ students of the learning of the Way), who were ca lled tao-chti ( ;,~ ~
1 ~ ~

and t hey were selected .:Ind sent to be examined x~x)lrtlillmrmwmjo the same

as the ming-ching (classics licentiates) (examination). Thp method for

) ,

examining (candidates) at the

t I ieh-chinf\. system( t.h\t;1&,... \'
a classic that the candidate

offjce in charge of selection WAS the

) whereby the t wo edges of a ryagf of
had studied would be covered over leaving
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242, 12:14a) only one row in the center 0 en. Ihpn the,. cut out a

piece of paper to make a .:' ieh_(s lip of po per \t\~ )gn~ the" coryied

(tieh) out three characters (on the paper?). 30meti~es the (n~. of

characters) were more or less, and what was good or not (passing?) NAS

became..
\lL

chtt- jen (71------ ~

an effort to fail
F

large, the method was made more difficult in

not always the same. Sometimes getting 4 or 5 or 6 was (enough to) pass

(t 'ung2i )(out of ten)

(note: Later on when the number of

people and they would take isolated sentences or phrases that appeared

similar in order to confuse people. ur to make things even worse, they

would cover up the upper \ commentary) portion and l~ave only 1 or 2

cha racters (showing) benea th, and these were very d i::~ ficul t to find

a nd understand. This was called li-pa (1ljtt :selection of eX.::l'T!ples)-
wEXE~~xmxm~~mEmx£±m»iXx Those ch~-jen (selected nersons) who had

gone through the most difficult tests were then m~de to sFarc~ for the

hidden meanings in selected sentenc~s or phr.::lses ~ro write A poe on them--
and recite it. !hose who were able to pass about a doren of these sectjons

~ost De ~ e ~ere ~s in theknew all the difficult stuff in detail, but

j,dark as somebody facing a wall when it came

/l meaning behind regular texts.)(end note}

~ )q~ The m:ng-ch~ng (classics) exam tested peoDle on one m~~or classic

2!~~i the Hsiao-ching, the Lun-yu, and the Erh-ya. As for using the t'ieh

~ slips, there were different (ones) for e~ch, and after they had p3ss~d
*,,~12:14b) the t 'ieh examination. they were questioned verbally. Those

~1 people who passed on 6 out of 10 questions on the meaning of the classics
'V'

passed lthe exam}. After they passed the (verbal) questioning, thenK~ they

were examined on policy questions (ts'e, ch'aek), andthose who passed
. f h .. callen. d ~(1Jz: )all three categorles 0 t e examlnatlon were regarae as ~ /I~ --

(having passed Blll~m3mgmx:ex the d egree ex~m) +: (eli)
The chin-shih candidates were e x.::lmined

• •
the Erh-ya by the t'ieh method. After the"/ and

were examined on writing
paragraph? for each.

(wen
,
?L) and poetr"

on one I'M3,iQr chssic

o"'ssed this, they

(fU~ ) , one D'ien
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242, 12:l4b) each. After they passed xNi~ the examin8tion oni w~iting

(style), then they were examined on policy (ts'e). Those who passed
che ~

three of the 5 categories were regarded as k«~x(chi ~ :kupche)

(having passed the degree)

In the ming-fa (law) examin~tion, thei tested (the candidgte~)

on law (l~ng )1~~, with 10 t'ieh (exominatior,s) for e-ch

(for lti and ling), and they tested them on 10 c te~orips of ~olicv
..r :

(ts'e) questions (note: 7 ltix and 3 ling items) (end note) Those who

passed all were (listed) as in the A (chia) category; those who passed

8 (of lO)xw~r~ or more (9) were ranked
) 'It \

were tested in the Shuo-wen(~~~

were given 10 t'ieh (tests) (note: 6 on the 3huo-wen and 4 on the Tzu-lin)

(endnote) Ihere were no standard lL~its on what they had to recite,

and those who pas sed all ofthem were called "che" (pa ssers)j
In the mathematics exa~, they tested thecandidates on the

ChiU-Chang(!Ll:' ), th: Hai-tao(~jb ):,. the sun-'zu(~-.0--
the 'lVu-ts 'ao( 4-1 ), the Chang Chiu-chien( ~U-~ ), the

Hsia-hou-yang( ~~f~ ), the Chou-pi?' ~ ~~ ), the Five

Classics, (JLi~ ) and (~~~~ ). There' ere different nos. of

t'ieh examinations for each. (note: 3 t'ieh for the Chiu-ch8ng, etc.)

) ,

Together with this, they 1tJere examined in writing ani P' ene a 1 cO'TI"Orehensior

of meaning, and those who passed everything "Jere called l!"O~ssersx" (che).

Those people who showed ability in all categories of exams werp pro~oted

and were not confined to the ordinary limitations.

Prior to the day of examination, the chti-jen (selected persons)

were ord ered to visit their former~ch~~e ~u-ssu(:f1~
243, 12: l5a) 3elected a date an~( Cff13fc ) in the Kuo-hst1~h

(Natl University). ~ll officials from the prime minister on down gathered
-r-t\L @'CVv~~

and looked at (th~-exams? the ~otice?), andthe opinions of peoDle were

gathered from far and wide, a discussion was held, 8nd then (thF 'andi

dates) were sent back to the Ministry of rtites. ·..... n the day the If tests
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243, 12:15a) were read, a strict military ~uard was set up everywhere

and brample bushes (trees) were used to make an enclosure. An inspection

was made of people's clothing and people were inspected on entering 8 nd

leaving in order to prevent any falsificaticn or excess (violation 0 f
procedure).

The recommendation of people by royal decree was not done 8ccor~ing-
to the standard categories. In all cases a list (of items?) was posted,

an inspection made, and on the day of the examination, "erhans the

Son of Heaven personally attended the session anri w~tehed (t-he nroceedings).

Nhen the examination was finished they p::.Jsted (q nif'ce o.p ")0/' er) over the

names and read :i:XHxx ghem (the tests) • Tr CB e who s cored hi Q:h in the

writing and policy (questions) were given special apnoint'1lent s to
were given

"beautiful" (prestigious) posts, and the:>e next best were <xx:iile~ ch'~lsin

(ch'u-shen ~iv ) (status, titles). After the k'ai-yUan period (713-42)y-l ,
all was at peace within the four seas (empire) and there were no distinctior..

made among scholars as to whether they were outstanding or Twrthless
.
and scholars were ashamed not to talk about writing and ink (ever.rbody-
knew how to read and writer~). There were always about 4-5,000 people

r .
who were qualified for recommendation (for the examinations), of whomlfX

scarcely one or two out of a hundred were able to pass (the degree exams).
~. :..-~ -~ Our country
\"~~t1t (notE: :h'en Chi-~hi(1'L1WL-~(1 ) said: "The ~tate since

~~'the hsien-ching·period (656-661, Kao-tsung), (when) Kao-tsung was not

strong and healthy in his s age body and the Emnress Wu narticioated in

deciding mmportant government affairs 1IJl1rl: together with the Son of HeAven,

the 1mpress was very involved in literature and hist-ory and she likee

poetry and other arts. Juring the yirg-yung period (6~0-6Pl) scholars
-------, -- j

were selected exclusively on the bgsis of literar" (skill: !1unsa:J %~ )._=-- -=-__-------------. ...J"..- ,'j,~

After the ying-hsun period (6$2-683) theLmpress took cha rge of the whole
¥ G

empire for more than 20 years. At the time all ofthe chief ministers
..

advanced because of their (knowledge) of letters and literature *mHJl1X~*

(munjang). dnd as things followed (iL the old-Path) and t~me passed,-
it gradually became established as customary. Down to t he k'ai-yuan(7l3-42,...
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243, l2:l5a) and t'ien-pao periods (~42-56), (among) t~ose sbove, they

inherited x~~ what was handed down from Kao-tsu ~nrl Ta-tsung, and all

families had enough (to eat) and there wa s an ir.cre8 s e in 0 "I1J l~tion an'

nobody suffered difficulty. The barbarians from the four directions

rcame and (lived in *muuu~l1 (harmony) and all within tte four seas was

\peaceful. Even though there might be those with big plans and high strateg

the crafty planners and the brave military men had no way to make trouble.

12: l5b) For over a hundred years people were born, brought up, grew into

(

adults and were taken care of (cultivated) without knowing the sounds of

the me.al drums (of war) nor seeing the lights of the beacon fires

(warning against attack), a 11 the way until they grew old. For thiS.

reason the ch~n-tzu of Great Peace only selected (neoDle? from) every

gate (home) and selected (officials?) from every house, and they

collected writings and shot (arrows?) at ts 'e (?~.Jt3ZN~
(or? they collected examples of '.-Jriting, shootinC", pol i C1r "ro osals?)

and usee that (as a le for sal:;ryan'3 osition.

And this was a beautiful way for 8nd establic::h themc::c.lves(?

haeng-gi ipsin~ 0 ~ ). Fathers taught their sons and eld er br thers

, studies were pro:noted to the taegak(!~ ). and those who were not

L\ so good (lesser in ability) were appointed to the cht1n and hsien. In

~~terms of supporting oneself and taking care of one's fa~ily, hoth (object-

~
'~. ives) were sufficiently (taken care of). Even children only 5 ft tall

( ,,::zj
were ashamed not to talk about writing and ink (munmok~~ ) • T"is

is the way that chin-shih (degree holders) were regarded as Shih-lin

(sarim: ~1* )who were selected for their brilliance, ~nd (I""ervbody)

in all a reas looked at and listened (to them?) and looked up to t he ir

fine bearing. '1'hose people that 'passed the examinations ever'~ ye8r

were heard of throughout the country in less than a week. For this

reason outstanding, eminent men of ability a all came out (were dr8,n out)

to this, while rough (crude) and worthless peop~e would c~~~~1~ one
another over something over some dispute, MX or they might induce
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243, 12:15b) one another to join together or form ~ cli~ue .(tan g ) .~

and make private alliances in order to pass the ex~min8tions an1 ~ain ~

a reputation that would shake the world. Or they would enti~e or

plagiarize what others kept hidden (secret) and satirically con ose-
SI~gsi poems} and spread them around the streets as a means of crit ic izing

and slandering one another. ~here was nothing (no extreme) they would

not go to.)(end note)

J\~~f ,At the beginning of Ta i-tsung 's rei~ (,\63-$80) '_ the 3hih-larg

(-"i~~ ) of the cioard of Rites, ~ng-Ku:ln (~1x~ J sub"itted a memo

saying: "According to the system 0 f the selection of 3 cholars in ancient

times, they selected people on the basis of their ;,ctions_ (h8e:gSilq1l~ ).--In the time of Yang-ti of the Sui dyna sty, f or the first time they-established the chin-shih degree, but still thev only tested peonle

on poli-.:"y qUesti~ns (ts 'e). By the time of Kao~tsun~, Liu SS~-li($\.~t-}
for the first time memorialized th~t to ~he chin-shih ~e~ree s.ou11 be ~1dee

, -- j..,!}) l
(de~rees, exams) f:ElJ: a miscellaneous writings (test: tsa -men ~\iSZ

~~'and that to the ~ing-ching classics degree sho~ld be added the t'ieh-k'u3

t1.~ (l~~~~). And this became the custom. High ministers treated scholars
(,Uft~ \1 .. 'I

~~ (with respect?) on the basis of this, and eliers M instructed their sons

""~iXl\.&v on the basis of this. For the ming-ching (classics~ licentiate deg;tr~elA-

~~ people regarded it as great good fortune to recite the t'ie~-k'ua(\ \~.<K2-. ).
tJ.> 'It Uk-

~~~, They also allowe~e cM-jen V~t' A... :selected SChO~S~to sub",it

\\"".\.,r~~l~;J written essays, w heJ\ they did voluntarily (tzu -ying l~ ,«.>-- ). ',vi th thing~
~~~~~~ fbeing lik his would there be any way to to the (old) sim Ie
~~~~ mo est wa s 0 the pas .

~~~ 12:16a) I request that a hsiao-lien-k'ua( ~: Exa~inati n
~(rJ 0 -I hsien-ling Pma,[s)

[~fOr Filial and Honest ~en) be establis~ed anj that the·~~~~Y.(districts)

~ be etdQ~~a to sele:: men of outstanding behavior and men knowled~e"ble
Vf~ in the classics in the hsiang-Hi (villa"'es) Po nd r"clJmmend them to the

JIprefecture (chou)xxxil'l,,, t;7u-Shih~$\~) who ->ill examine 'nd test

them and sene them up to the sheng (province). Let them select one cl~-sic
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243, 12:1613) and question them on the meaning of 20 sections of th~t

)j.
classic 13nd(question them?) on three ways (? ~~ ) with regard to

policy matters. Thos8 who pass at the top wi 1 be r~com~pnded? for

an official post (chug-Nani{j~ ); those w"'o OASS 8t the -nirjdle wi 1 bp

ch 'ulsin(~ : regarded as d el(ree holdors?), ono +."OSO Wh~ ':;S

lmwest will De dismissed and sent home. Because the tao-ch~ 0~~

Han, 398, the tao-chU Sheng-to~~%-~~ )arp M't 8lso not s'Jit~ble
material for governing the country, I reauest that they, togpther "ith

the ming-ching and chin-shih (classics and literary examinati8r.s, degrees)

be abolished."

The emperor ordered the various bureaus to discuss (this

oroposal). The Chi-shih-ghung (~t"t ), Li Hsi-cMn( ~itffi~ ),
the tso-ch' eng (;£.~ ) Ku Chih(tf ). and t he uhing-cha o?,

Yin Yen-wu( :1f:-:9E:
1
rl&c) all thought that Y~ Kuan's recorJh.2,'endation

was correct and they combined it with a r~commendation to expand the

schools. Tai-tsung then ordered the ~±Ei Boar) of Ri+es to iraw up

a list of regulationsJS:x)Oani:c~m.smicixm:UlxrtJxm~"~aQl:ortfuull:tmX~x.mllJrT'Il1a!1~to be

presented to the emperor. Yang Kuang memoriali~ed that in h3vin~ the

National Academy (Kuo-tzu-chien \\J~~ ) recommend Deo ole (ch~-;en)

that the po-shih (paksa) profs should make recommen48ti~ns ~t the ~i... ,
W±ERmrmxexmx rite for sacrifice 0: wine, and th~t those who passed the

,.....
examinati:on of the wine rite would be sent u to he orovince (shenq),

just as in the method

..!.h;-ia ng-kung~,_ ) .

entrus ted to the Boa rd

used for the selection of men from the vi'lgge

The ming-fa (~7; :lp@"al exam) would b;

of Punishments (Hsi:g-pu) for exam"nation and

testing (of the candidates)."

Some people felt that because the chin-shih and ming-ching

~(:examinatiO~S had been in use for a long time that the~ could no~ be

abolished so gUi~kly, and subsequently (the new system) was not put
F .. •

into practice, K2X but XllJW knowledgable people thought it was correct.
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243, 12:16a) (r.~te: Li Hsi-ch~n and others discusse1 (the problem)

a:nd saij: "The government of the Hsia dynasty (was distinguished, known
•

for) loyalty. The gover~~ent of the Shang WAS known for ching (respect,...
seri0usness). The government of the Chou was (known for) culture (refine-, .
ment: wen ~ ). But refinement, together with loyalty and respect
are all (things which) control the b~bavior of men. ~oreover, with

(unify, t 'uhg '1J-J\-.. )
regard to the posthumous titles (names) of men to de3~ribe their

behavior (when they were alive), none is more beautiful than "wen"
'I1- (refined, cultured). 'when "wen II flourishes, then loya lty ;:md ch ing

(respect, seriousness) exist (are preserved). In nr viou~ ages they

never m"'de

) nraised Yen-tzu

anfTer :md h) saying that he did not move to

mistake twice. ( ~~~J(~

selected men on the basis of "ltlen", for they ltlased (it, the sele"tion)
( ~ 1-8/,--

on refined behavior. Confuclus (Hstian-fu 8 ~

(n~,-~
(the same)

he loved learning. At the present time we test learnjpg by +he use of

12: 16b~ the t' ieh-tzu ( ItrL I¥· :covering up the outside ill. rgins) •

(and those who are~pert in this) Bre regarded as fine and thoroughly

knowledgeable (passing), but because they do not penetrate to the ba ic
-

meaning (of the classics), how can they know (le~n) about the way

rega rd ing "mOVing to a nger and rna king the same mista ke twice."? Thus

were those above lose the source and those below mereRy follow the..
flow (of previous custom) the way of former kings cannot be carried out.

'JIlhen the way of former kings is extinguished, then the way of "mmall
~

men" grows large, ~nd because of this rebellious ministers and thieving
,

sons make their appearance. If a~ the uresent time in selecting scholars..
(for office) we adopt a small path (poor me3ns of doing so) anj do not
use what is farsighted and e;reat, this would be like truing to
use an eartbworm or snail as bait tEl and h'3ncrin~ it in thp oceRn in

order to catch a fish (whale?) so large that it can swallow a boat

(in the hopes of catching a boat-swallowing fish). Isn't this difficult
to do? That's the reason that the only fish th~t wi~.l swall~w this

kind of baitk will be small ones. Accordingly, the categories of
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declined (""el:') ( Ja c lost), then

had the e,oire for 600 years,
~

) was abandoned, then the Chou first

243, 12:16b) of examinations (bv!:Jmok) are all small skills (SOYE"tj,tj[).
----.?-""\.

Furthermore, the Hsia dyn3sty had the e~Dire for m~x--- .
~ years; When the way of Yu( %

the Shang first began to rise. The ~hang

~ -~
and when the way of T'ang( V~

began to rise. The Chou had the empire for 800 years, and when the governm

ment (ways) of Emperors Wen and ~u were abandoned (lost), then the Ch'in xi-first began to combine (territory). The method for selecting scholars

and appo:inting worthy men during the three dynasties of antiouit .. (san-tai)

were ki in every (dynasty) based on an examination of their actual

behavior (silhaeng). This is why customs were simple and uniform, and-------
why the fate (life) of a dynastj lasted for a long time.

l,lJhen t he Han dyna sty ros e, they e~emined the reA'" on why this
•

was so and ave respect to Confucian le!ll'ning and to oeo ....le of re"'u+atijn
11)1 t ~ -

and integrity (honor: chol ~f ). An,j even th "'uf!h (it V,) as a ti."e when)
('

close relatives usurped the throne, stron~ ministers 'Alield ed arbitrary..

f

Since the We' and the Chin dynasties respect has been shown

exclus i vely for empti~ and extrava g~nce (~i- y~ ) and v irtue and

righaeousness has not been cultivated. tor this reaso; son~ And graddsons
'-

are quickly overturned
f

(families don't last ~or many generati~s?), and
rule

they do not enjoy (the possession) of their states (countries) for long
oeri ods o.--r-t-i-=m-e.:...----=------- ,
. ----

At the present time what Yang Kuan has re~uested is trulv
F •

correct, but since the x~~~iiiE~ Chin (dyngsty) hmlse fell into confusion
"any people (left their homes) aPnd live in othe yo nl3 ces, ~nj if ~rou

want to ~tore the system of villa o-e recoml1en'iat i')n r hs i' np"-chtf li-hstfan
{,' "l l v1 :44' -
)~\ 1"~~. J;.:rn a i:raid you wont be "ble to do Lt. "'e reruest thqt

(the empe.rer adopt Yang Kuan's proposal) and together with it expand

,
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..243, 12:16b) the schools and make clear (the "!'let.hol) ~f tp~chinO' ':Ind

guidance. ~ven though there are sm?ll schools in both the cgnital ~nd

a nd provincia 1 dist:ticts, after the milita ry revolt '" tud ents \I'; ere scattered

allover and there was no way to provide salaries for the teachers of

Confucian officials. He request that the number of po-shih (paksa) be

increased and that they be well provided with salaries (support), that
~

knowled eable Confucian scholars be selected and made to live at their

posts (schools); that large schools be established in large chan in the,....
10 tao (provinces)(circuits?) , and that the po-shih be dent to the outer

provinces to hold chtin (commandery) official DOsts concurrentlv in orjer
are still in'their horne towns'

to teach the students. Those who wii~ prot~ct their home vill~~es will

be selected from the village, and those who are livin~ elsewhere (than
./ -

(this) is put into practice in the mornin~, b' the pven~n~ t~e recults

will be seen."

The emperor ordered Yang KU3n to dygw u a ist of prt'cles-
to be presented (to him), but the high ministers felt thgt the selection
244, 12: 17a )
of men (cbU-jen) was an old custom difficult to change too r.uickly

and that (the changes) ought to begin next year, The ~mperor then

asked the Han-lin hsUeh-shi~(~~i~t :academicians of the

Han Lir: academy) who replied: " The chin-shih (degree) ha s long been in-
existence, and if it were abol~shed, then we fear that (these people)

would lose their oc cupations (job~)." Thus it was o::dered that the

ming-ching and chin-shih degrees be carrie~ out concurrently"..; ith the
"-

hsiao-lien (honest and fili~l degree). 3ec3use of this the matter w~s

put to rest, but the whole world still held (the idea) in high esteem.)(
(end note) -

In the

office)

l:l \-'74
--. ~tJith regard 'to the selection af llen (f,gn-hsti':l}; '-L~~ .): ( t.!i.Z:2J no,e.

T'ang system there was (one tr~ck) where neoDle a~vanced (i~to

via the examination route (kwamok~§l ), such as the chin-shih
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244, 12:17a) and E~ ming-ching (literary and classics ~e~rees), An1

these people were called ch1!1-.ien (~ A-. ). Those who ~dv~nced
±- ~~(to office) via the clerk route (li-tao ~.~ :b -erving ti~e as

an offic::'al, clerkrn were RXX Q'iven eyam::n,sti ns b" tl1e Bo..,rd of P"'T''"'nnel

) and those who had filled

(Li-pu), and they were called hsilan-Jen
~ fJ

prev ious q ualificat ions (? chon~a ft~ {~_

(~/,,- ). Peo"'le with

their terms as officials were also given examinations at the M Board of

Personnel. Only after doing so would they be KxzmiE~~ transferred to

another post in accordance with how well they did on the examination.) (end

note) The Board of Personnel (Li-pu) was in charge of the selecticn

(wen-hs1!1an, wu-hs1!1an), and tnis was called ch'1!1an-hsilan

of civil officials and t he Board of tlar was in charge of too selection of

military officials

(chonson~~ ). The selection of civil and ~ilitarv officials

W3S divided into three (selection proce1ures?). (san-Ch'l!ia~ ;.~ ).

The Shang-Shu~~l )was incharge of one anr:J the shih-lang( ~~~~\S
divided responsibil:tip.s for the other two. Tre selection (process)

began ir:. the 10th month (maengdongi~ ) Bnd '.'Jas finished in thp

3rd month (kyech'un ~ ~ ). (note: In tho fifth "onth of evp~ voor

the regula ti Jns (for the e xamina t ions) were "rc:nc; 19!:< t r d t'"l the chtin

and hsien (districts) to show the people the li~its on the examinations

'~nd the people were gathered. At the beginning everybody submitted

a document (request, applicati~n?) to their home district. If someone

had been dismissed from a former post, he wrote out thereBsons for it

and sub~'tted it to the Shang-shu-sheng by the 10th ~onth. lhen an

investigation of (peop~e's) qualifications was carrie1 out, which-
reruired infor:nation on the name of the district and village, the titles..
of o:fices held by the person's father and granif3ther, the paternal

and maternal (marriage) relations (relatives), age, (bod) descciDtion-
in terms of superior and inferior, favorable Derformance renorts
- - ...., ~ ..... :s\l-
(kwach Toe~ ) and ~riman1s( %~ ), an1 commission of ~n'l

crimes. Peo 1e of the same c3tegory were groll red together b~' fives.
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~D3 244, 12:17a) These five men were called a li~( lt~ and give

~ capital officials served as guarantors (pao 1~ ) (for them. One
8J~n+",,~ - ~)~lA' (l~ ~~IJ2-t,~
~/~CA--0f (the ~a~dates) served as a shih( t~tifJt!X.,. The names of el~ were

rh~rJlA' listed? (~Ljjt-1:J:-~ ). There could not be any son ofg femil"
Vtro-W-V • /V~
~~~ th~t had been pur:ished \for crime)) artisans or merchants, or anvone

~~M who ~alsified his name in order to try to advance (through the bureaucya~).

*~ ~~ Anybody who had krowledge of someone else mek~mg a felse aODlication
"{I..I.... ~.

e.\i~,1I~~C- and who reported on ~EX three or f"'ore persons (in this c~tegory) w~s
~\lt-<-* In~\-
(,l,tIJlYvt':~ rewarded with an appointment to office. On the da'~ of the eY::jminJ:Jtion,
t~40J
rWl~~I~a place was prepared, a fence built, an a guard eet~blished to keep

eJl- ~ -
t'~~ f/aXlllllX watch over the place atin the ,"'thad used for the ch~n (qe' ection)

~~f of men at the ~inistry ofxR.ll"~~. Rites.)(end note)

C~~ There were four regulations concerning the selection of m;n:

~ (1) Men were selected for tle full and outstanding appearance of their
JYn 12:17b)
~/I'-' per::ons (bodies); (2) Men·.,.;ere selectelt for their abil.;ty to speak

cleqrly and make correct distinctions (in speech); (3) ,~etere selected for

.. their ability to write clear and beautiful characters; (4) IvIen were

selected for their a~±ii~~X~E superi~rity in understanding the meaning of

what was written. If a person was qualified in terms of all the above

four categories, then virtuous conducg became the prime consideration.

If they were equal in virtue, then talent; if erual in talent, then
,

effort (labor). Those of rank 6 and below were gathered to~ether to..
be ecamined.

..
fheir qualificetions were comrgred an~ their e~fort (de~ree

of effort and application) esti~ated and an official Dost 1etermined for

them (ni chi kuan ~jkrR). Those of rank 5 and u':) werp not p··a'·1ined.

In making the selection of mifi~i~Xx (candid~tes), firs~ thev

assembled them and tested them to see their writing an1-'u,..1 c-rml"nt ( -:>n ~\ ).

After the examination, then they examined their bodies !:JYlrl speech. 'o/,Then

this wa s finished (the results) 'tJ ere ]I recorded (chu "'lit ) andthey

were asked what was advantageous and convenient for them. After this

is redorded, they were called and assembled in a ~roup 8ndit W8S
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244, 12:l7b) reported to them. Only then were they r!:3nked »sxxrx~~x*x

in grades. First they seledtee (tested) them in ch3rioteering ar-d

archery n~~) andthen sent them up to the Men-hsia-she:g(r)f~
:here~he Chi-srih-ChUng(~j7\t-) read (their tests?). At the

Huang-wen shih-lang~(~ 1'j ~"%~J ), the Shih-~ 1~ 't ) inspected

them and those who were not suitable were rebutted (rejected) and -ent

down. And only after the inspection was completed would they be reported
up (to the throne?). The official in charge then received an imperial

~:ilitary officiClls received it ~+- t.he Soard

) to a high min:sterial officials was ~iven th~s

note)

it out and each man was given a tally 8nd called
office warrant

:degree holder). (note: everybody rr0m a ch'ulsin

of 1ar, and the selection of military officials by the 30~rd of ~ar WRS
this, and q

a Iso like/the method used for the examination (of lIilitRr" offici~ls)

was like the system used for the chti-jen. They selectpd men who were

decree and carried

a kao-shen( ~~
(ch'u-shen)( ~~
(office warrant) (end

strong in body, brave, outstanding, able to answer and explain thin~s

clearly, who would ride a horse, had skill, and W8S able to assume command.r' c _

12:18a) If a civil official sought to be selected as a military official,

he had to be 6 ft. tall or taller, less than 40 years of age, strong and

brave, and capable of commanding men. If a military man srught to become

a civil official he had to be skilled in writing, ,'udfTinp- t,hings (D';3n~l.l

and talented ir. governing people and without a Eximimxmxmftm~x« bad

evaulation report (chon~JL ) or any criminal (wFon~do:Y~) record.
In selecting men, if there was someone who did not rua i:7 ~ccor~infl'

Those who entered the ranks ~~~ were able to

), '"'nd jf hE'('O~ssed)

'an JI}
to the regulations and limits but could pass a ··'rit+-.en tpst 0: three

chapters, he was called a ~ung-t~( l~ %.>1
and examination on three categories of 'udgment

a pa-ts'Ui(~~ ).

be appointed to a post without restriction. And after peorle received

their official appointments they all thanked (the e~peror) for his
benevolence in the (palace) courtyard.

board?
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244, 12: 18a ) (note: At first when the Boa rd of Pe rs onnpl se Ipcted

men of talent and were about to take a look 3t the person, they....----.
examined the way they handled official duties, and first selected-problems in documents fro~ the local districts and tested the wa~! the

candidates would handle or judge them to--This is what they called "judgment~ (the-
see if they h1d ability or not.

-
ability to judge things) (p'an~\ ).

:=
Then after sometime passed by there came to be x~m~x too many " elected

~n" (hSt1~-jentt:f ), and the (localx) documents were tooshallow and

nea r (close at ha nd, mundane?) and 'Nere not rI j fffltu It eno 1gh (a s a lleans

of testing abil:hty?), so they then set up hypotretical st~tempnts

~A~ based on the ancient meaning of the cl~SSics and h1d (thp. ;Andida~es)
~; make jUdgments (jIlli! p'and:n*,\~). But even mor~ oeoplp ~""e (to take

the ests) and comprehension of the cl~s-ics ~nd c0rrect rE'c~~d kee~ing
~uest~onin~ -

xfor (weed ing out) ")eo~le. Then they
....

'~-=lected mHWEXrle portions of perverted xiJl]n~ (heteVD~o*) b',-~ks and

'~ .~incorredt teachings where the meaning was obscure and ask them rUfstions

~~-on hat, for all they were afraid of was that peo?le might be able to

~ understand (the stuff). Skilled people (kongja :r-Ifa l ...:ere promot ed

forthwith given a post, and nobody was dismissed from office. After

~~ ~::k:::r:O::::e:tb:h:::r:i::St:e;:":::ls:::r::::i::::: :~m::::C::l:hose
C ;$D 12: lSb ) •

~;): (sat'ae 1j"~· During the cheng-kuan "'eriod (627-6t:c:., 'T"~i-tsung) the

cost of grain in the capital became expensive and for the first ti~e they

(elevated) to the examinations (kwa), and if they passed they weI! called

jU-ko(r"t--t:-L The poorest ones (candidatss) were called (tr..4 ).)
(end note)

At first, during the wu-te period (!ao-tsu, 618-27) when the
11-1 military rebellions had just been suppressed (qu~~ed down), the ~olars

~l&:~ ~Jere not looking for salaries and there were not enou~h officials to

S~fill positions, andthe Board of Personnel sent mes~ages to the chou and fu

to recruit people for official posts. If someone showed un he was
...
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244, 12:18b) xirJ Iliivided the (candidates) up in (b'J?) Lo-chou( j~1tt

and gathered people together for the selection (examin~tions?). 7,000

._---- ---
persons pa rt ic ipat ed in the seeection (8:.ams), of which 6.,l 000 _~ot DO·~tS.

At the time T'ai-tsung said to the Shang-shu of the 30ard of Personnel,

Tu Ju-hui(t~~): "At the present time th8 B09rd of Personnel in-selecting men only (ju1ges t~em on the basis of) :tjIJ~i.rxlO:mx'lt wh':lt they
...~-- ._---------_._-------------------

say and the words they write, their ink knife 1nd brushes, an1 does not

inf'uire deeply (in detail) iY,to their !Ii talent-,s or con"luct. Sometimes
-------

several years after they are given a post, only thpn their crimes come
-su we might or~er nunishment &. execution

to light (chang!t7 ). Lven though :tjIJ~~xxr~x~Hmim~mMm~ e~m«x~«,

ixx3tiiix~~Nti~MRX continuously, if the peo~le are already dead, what

--their fine appearances and fancy (adorned) words, how can you know

(what kind of people they are)? The 309rd of Personnel only CO~Dares

(looks into) their rank (kye!' 'urnr~ \~~'2) a ni __that is_ OJ :1. It is 8 S

if in choosing men of t alent and judgin~ their beh=3vior they hod not :vet

di3covered the (best, good) techniaue (method) of 10ing it."

The emperor .,~as thereupon about to "1opt t,hp Han 1 '"mIsty

system and he ordered the the home chou (of t e c~ndirl~tes) to sum~on

and convene xiixxhlwm211IlJlH1XXmXffiwmiJhx!tIkmN@XixJ): 811 t.he schol:j:"s. B1Jt the

~ Merit SUbjects (Kung-ch'en, kongsin) were of t~e opinion that this would
- hs l.ng ) t. _.41 i'

be an implementatiJn of the feudal system (feng-chien shih11 ~Jtj- )-and the matter was then put off for another day.

'lhe emperor also said: "In both ancient and modern times

carrying out good government depends on obtaining worthy men
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244, 12:18b) If at the present time you C8nr.ot know (who they are) ~nd

I do not have total knowledge, then time will pass us by ~nd (the ri~ht)

men will be far away. I am going to h~ve peorle rpco~~end the~selv0s.

How about that?

~ 245, 12: 19a) ~2:~Chi-::g(~t'~tl ) replied: "It tokes wisdom ()~
to k uhderstand ethers, and it takes clarity (ming BJl ) to understand

oneself. It is really difficult to understand others (khow others), but

how could it be easy to know oneself? Moreover to advertise oneself

(chaJl!mae fl1J! )and to show off (tzu-hstian tlitj ) is ugl. behavior

both for a scholar and a woman (shih-niu chih ch 'ou-hsing ±!j ~\trJ~Lt~-J
promote (phe gro"wth of) ... + ~ - c:J

and it will give rise to ~J. co:nPElQti0.2 (ch ia o-chin 0" riD YJLJ )•

It is not right." And again the matter was laid to rest.

At that time it had been over 20 years since the method

of the M Board of Personnel (Li-pu) had been put into nr~ctice, ~nd even

though there were evils in it, they WHX~XEmxmxmxm~Mx had not spre8d

seriously. Therefore, if there were hi~h ministers who were nerhAps

lacking in perspicacity, T'ai-tsung knew their weaknpsses, but he didnot

go so far as to change them but let them continue lin office). d y the

time of the ying-hui period (650-656, under Kao-tsung) the stan1ards
q 24

of official (behavior) had already fallen into disarray, anj after tre-
lin-te period j664-666) the evils were too great to overcome. ~hen

n .•M' ~mpress Wu too charge of the court she strove to please people (men's minds)

Vj'..v ... and did not inquire whether (officials) were worthy or io-norant. There

were large_numbers of people who assembled to be sele~ted for office,

but ~here were not enough posts to go around, so she ordered the BO::Jrd of
exam'nation F

Personnel to establish a large (no. of) examiner officials to te~e

" -
care (of the examinations). !herefore at the time there was a popular

song to the effect that (even thou~h) you had A cart laden with sC3les

(it was not enough to weigh, measur~ all the exam:ngtion candi~~tes?).

In addition the likes of Ting Hsuan-ting(~~j::t. ) !:lnd HSll "T'~u-lu

(%1~l~ )who were appointed ~h_ih-1~g(~1 ~t )-no there W'S no way
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245, 12:19b) for them to judge the~rue inner character of people

(muso chogam~f5TI~~. J..'hey left thinO's up to their sUbordin::ltes

who distributed posts equally among peorle on the basis 0: their

(official) rank.-.. --------- Later on there were so ~a~y i~ o£'fice th!3t

/

there w~s no way to prohibit (this). You had ~eople who falsified

their tallies and warrants, au had reo .:e who assumed other peo~le's

names, you had people from distant places without gXE~mxmRmxmimE~

anyone who knew them intimatEly who bought O'ugrantors, ::Jnd you had
...., "

12:19b) people who on the day of the jUdgment rxamination (si 'an~~¥II)

sought other people to take the examination for them. An1there were

too many cases of this to be counted. (to count all of them)

Bec3use many of the people that the Board of Personnel

selected were not really good, Smpress ~u also ordered that on the

day of examination that people paste a sticker over their na~es to

/ hide their identities (when the tests were being) examined (read), 8nd

for the grading and passing of examinations to be determined (in this

way). The practice of pasting stickers over names be~an at this time.

B~' the shen-lung period and after (795-707, ~Nhen Ch 1jng:-tsunrr

resumed the throne (me)) empress ";ei (~Ji. )zoin«i conTrol of the

g ove rnment off0 irs (y ongs a\:f1 J )0 nd '" 1 n~ Off~:;11 ~onoinT." en~ s ..ere

made in a reckless ,*.xloxJ<xn", foshion. TIne ?'~r~ )Og 0 ointe.

Li-pu shih-~ang(~pf~~p ) and he took ~ l~r~e bribes I:rom people)

and selected too maby meJ (for office, degrees) so thqt therp was

no empty slots (posts) so that he was appo:nting men to P)sts that

would not be vacant until three years in the future.

By the beginning of Hsaan-tsun 's reign (~i 713-756), Sung

8hing(~~\ was the :::;hang-shu, and he was on the point of reforming

previous evils (in the system). After him, Y~ng Kuo-ChUn~(~I~~ )
was the~ Shang-shu, and he was afraid of attracting adverse opinion and

he sought to please people, and posts were ~iven to all those who hid

been selected ~for degrees in the examin3tion systpm?) in r*~ yegrs.

Fo~ this reason all the ignorant and stagnant persons were ~oin~ed and
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245, 12:19b) ~oral orier (kigang~D~l~ broke down (W3S in eTeat
confusion.

--.The system for the selection of scholars in the Sung

dynasty in general f~lowed the examination cate~ries (kwa;Ok~~

of the T'ang. They had the chin-shih and he ming-ching *de~rees*

(ChekWO~~, Outside of the regular selection (process) they olso

had the Chih-k'0{S)4~ ). And what they tested (in theex!:l.'1lin::ltions)

was also shih (poetry), fu (poems), ts'e (polic~ "Uest~lns) an1

the meaning o~ the classic; (mo-i~ ~). In Yin~-t~ung,s reign (1064-l06Q )
because the system of recommending scholars (kung-shih i~ )

every other year was inconvenient, the emperor orderrd the Ministrv
(kung-cht!! li.~ ) .

of Rites to select people once every three ye~rs, and this ~ec me..
standard practice from this time on.

12: 20a)

year)

{note: prior to this they held an examination every other
,Ix. ~ L

In the time of Shen-tsung (1068-1086), the ts'an-cheng( ~J:~

r

only a few men of talent, and moreover their learning skills (hsue~-shu\~~f~l

are not all the 3ame. Because there are different opinions (com eting
with each other) in a «~~ state of confusion,rwe cannot unify morality

( wan t to) s hou ld
(tao-te, tod~k). If you/unify morals, then you (~~~) repair (straighten

out, rect ify) the school~ If you wa nt to rect ify (shu1It) th e schools,

you ~~Mi~ have no choice but to change the laws pert~ining to the
:r::.ll

recom~end,9tion of men (kung:-Chl!!~,~ ). If '! U sa~' th8t thi.s pX-'3"!iination

system (as it stands) always is 3ble to obtain lo~s of (gon1) ~en, then

naturally (one wo~ld feel) that t~er{ is no other way for men to Aivance

(in tbe world) as officials. I do not Allow th9t thpre h~ve been no

oustanding men obtained (this way) during this ti"'1e. At the oresent time

(when the emperor?) is young and robust, we ought to se rch for the coreet

principles of things in tile worn. Now because peorle close their doors

and study how to co~pose shih and fu poems, when it comes tile for tbem

to assume their posts as officials, they have no pr;ct~ce (experience)

'1'l.3ng An-shih ( :l~h ) memorialized: "At the present time there are-

-
in any ofthe affairs of this world. This eX::Jminaticn system ha~ destroyed
-- ... fiol tv.L~~ tZ4-
the talent in men and has thus caused (the world) to be unli~e ancient timest
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245, 12:20a) Kot long after someone else sai~x th~t the 8ncient ~y~tem

of selecting scholars (for office) was based on the schools. ~orals

~ere unified among those on top, and customs wer~ accomplished a~ong (the

people) belibw. lohe men of talent were all good enough to do work (3S

officials) for the warld. At the present time if you wan+ to follow gnd

E~chexaminations T, ere -bol; shed.(tf~~
scholar concBBtrated

restore the ancient system I fear you won't be able to do it grgdually.
couplets

T e ought to do away ~ith the (rules) for rhyming and parallel phr~ses?

i~ literary COrr.Fosition ( ')~ 't11J9,LR) an' have students c .ncentrete

theirstudies on the classics (cbing-shu, kyohcysul ~~~ ). ~ith this

the l::3W was changed and the shih-and fu T"'oems,WKl':.Il!x-ahmincKiUf!ix -the t'ieh-ching

) aDol the mo-i( ~ ~
. ~~

in the Book of vh'3nfTes, the :l;:lssic ()~ Poptry,

12:20b) the 300k of Histor', the Chou-Ii, tbe Li-chi 'one :-. rp "ho"e),

and combined with it the Analects, !'lencius ~Mxx:xriunDxmfmxbl:em~.Il!XK The

Chung-shu( -sheng t,") compiled the procedure for the f'reat ceremony?

(exams? ta-i Shih*-~;;\> and promulgated it. Those who were to be

examined on the meaning of the classicskd, thu~f~;r~;~

thoroughly and have an elegant style? (7~ R?\'-' ), anri then he passed

the qualifications (the exams). In the third year of the hsi-ling period

~ the emperor personally examined the ch:"r-shih but only on the
c::::::::;:

basis of policy questions and a li~it was set at 1,O~O chgr~cters or ~ore.

In the yuan-yu period, a the begmnning of it (lnp6-r:)4), t hev re~tored the...
for~cr system and examined people on the basis of shih and fu Doetrv.

(note: Chu Hsi says: "E~pty talk is b"sicallv not that which rou

should use to 'tea;h other ~eople with. It is rotsuffjcient f1l>r obt-ir:~ng

(good) scholars (for office), and shih an-l fu ~oe~s ~re th 'Norst of

all (types of) empty talk, and it is clear th,t it i e in es~~blish-

ing examinativns for the selection of sch~lars (for office). Howpver,
-
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245,12:20'0) in the Hsi-ling eriod (1 6 -'"Ie) i~ "!'Jas g'Jolished, but

some peorle believed (argued) that t~is w s not rip'ht . ot bpc~use JA_

b 1 · h' t t --l '0 1 '0 ". j1IU~a 0 :LS :Lng ?o:~goo,-.J' ut on y ecause 1r. ·..~nG"s PYc'u"'ive

ems~nl»t(hemeaning of t re c13ssics W"S not ~o d. ':'hus ~t t!--e

beginni~ of the ytian-yu period (l086-94) there ~~s a rrco~-end~tion

for reform (changing it), but Ssu-rna ~,;en(-;;g ~)~ and LIJ Shen(~~
did not want to restore 19o b3ck to) (the old poetry system?). T~ose

who did want to restore it ~RHxwerH was OnlY~U_~i~(~~~ i, who wos

a very forceful advocate, bu{thlonlY reoson he gave was that it wouJrl

be ~asier to examine (the te!ts). These opinions and views werp so

education and learnin~ ~nd the seledtion

can be H no doubt th~t at the present
--.,

or noetry?)

poor and shallo~ that they hardly warrant discussionx in terms of the
intentions of
~RXNXXM~!AXijJ former kings for
of men to be officials. There

time 'Ne ought to abolish it. (abolish ",!lang's reforms?
.---- ~

((probablY means aboljshing use of poetry if you assume th;t after lOQ6

I they already abolished Wang's reform and went back to ~oetry) (but

l next sentence indicates the opposite--that Wang's em~h~sis on ~ e cl~ssics

still in ef~ect) In recent years thepeo-Ie studying t e cl~ssics do ~ot

reqd the b3sic (original) texts of the cl3ssics t';CTPthpY' ,.1it,h the

-passages selected in recent years for use in the pxam'n~tions, chant

com~entarjes passed down by former Confuci.'3TI schol~rs: thev orl" "'3ke

) (for examination ruestions?)

3nd knead them (~~

the:n aloud and copy them. "nd they select phr3s€s fro:n thp cl8ssics
• \01 ~

that would be suitaole to;. ics (chemok~Vzl

and intentionally '!'Jrench the:n out 0: shape

yet it is adopted becaus e it is ea s ier to compos e essa ys, and t hp
;, h1ve

no time to be conc erned about thlils. Not only do the officiaJs in ch3rge
h8ve-tlO awareness o'f how m:3taken thisis, but on the co-nt--r8rv h V

rank e.
regard (peo~le good at it) 3S skilled and give them high grades. n~

people get used to it until it has become a custom (costomgry)' l~is----------------------------

in order to falsely support so~e position they holi. It is clear to

see that tris was not the original intention (meaning) of the classics

chanl!ing of the writings of our forefathers and con+em"Otuou + re8trrent of
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245, l2:20b) the sayings of the Sages gets worse by the igy. In ngme
~

it is the study of the classics, but in fact it hg~ beco~e the b3nditry

(stealing) of tMK classical learning. In name it is called l;tergry

~
/~ composition (the writing of essays), but in fact it c~nstitutes plaYing

/ "0"\ .
I around with words (mun~a ~i yo7.....\...1;r2-'~). The evil of it i; too great

~ to speak of. The officials in charge \0: the exams) in makin~ ouestiom

246, 12:21a) many times make up novel and str n~e 'nuestions) in or~er
'-----~ ~--------_._--

to. $eek to get somet!in~ out of what the recommended students (pxam

candidates) do not expect. T~ose plqces that shoul~ be cut off (~ :
where a sentence comes to an end?), they on the contrary extend (lien~ );

ani those places that ought to be extenied (connectei), ~re on +he

contrar' cut off (corne to an end). In ~£nergl . h~+ they strive ~or is

what cannot be understood with reason 3ni whqt c~rro~ ~e co~~rohended..
(de3cribed) in words. They want to see ~ow skillei ~ person is in

att-:lching and separating "JorJS and phra ·es fro'i1 one '3n~ her?). Once

the offici3ls in charge praise tris, then the eX3min3tion students 31so

h:rmonize (their otudies) with it an~heY spend their whole time in

study exclusively trying to cut and paste phrases fro~ the classics
~~it,~ . l1ake a rice cgke disp ay ~
(~7J~ jJ ) and skillfully fX:t~1QmlXJtlErgBJtl}Q~:¥'X'nJX'JCS~lO~(1/[1 )t,<

in a desire to accord with what the examination officials (chusa ~~

wanted. With regard to c13ssical learning, this is theworst thievery

(plunder, aEKK~ injury • ~-R,) ---arna'- ~ a 11 abuses, 3nd with re~nrd to

letters (munja), it is the worst jug!!ling 0: all forms of ,';ugE:ling"

(magic : yO~ ). )(end note)~--to pile rice cakes on too of a bowl

to make it look like you have more than the:e reall r is.

) ,tested p5-~ple

n'i~o( ~

--. ihe system for the selection of scholars in the Great

~l~ ~~ynastie was_ also a continuation of former tvnes of e;aminations

~u. kwamok 41 @, ). but types like t \e crih -k' 0 (~_\ *4- ), th.

ming-c\ling (P.~~ ), and the hung-tz 'u (~~ )( de~rees) were

all abolished leaving only the chin-shih kYo (deE:ree). Thevalso

on the mea'ning of (i ~ ) : dhcussions of (lun~
tE

) and policy (ts'e ~ ) of the c13ssics, and an eXBrnination
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246, l2:2la) was held once every three years.

(note: At the beginning of T'ai-tsu's reign, he wanted to

abolish the examinations (k'o-ch1!1, kwa~~), but -; ii-t-t-=l,....e----:l=-,=3-t-e-r-h-e-listened

to (and approved) the recommendation of his officials 8nd in AccordBnce
l.--~-:--~--::------"""':"""--:-----and de cid ed th '3 t in

with the former examination system x~tx~xx~x~xtiE~xfE t~e ch~, 0, mvo,

-
assemble (the candidates) for examingtion. i9ch scholar would concen-

trate on one classic, and together with this (they would) all (be

responsible for) the Great Learning, Analects, Mencius, Joctrine of

the Mean--the Four Books. The initial exam would be on the 9th day
meanin~ of the

of the month and they would test them on the/Five Classics. Each

would be examined on the classic of his concenrration with a (minimum)

limtt of 500 or more characters (words), on one of the Four Books, with

a limite of 300 characters of more. At the second sessi~r., on the

l2~h day o~ the month they would be tested on one of the books of rites

and music and analects, with a (lower) limit o~ 300 characters or rore

and the~ they would be tested on one (category) of royal edicts etc.

(~~~ ). The final session would be on the fifteenth 13V 0: the

month when they would be tested on the cl'3ssics, histories, curr-nt

affairs and policy--one category (out of those), ··'ith a (lo,,.er?) li::1.it

of 1,000 characters (for an ssay?) or ~ore. Durin~ +he ying-lo ~eriod

(1403-1425) it was also ordered that at the first session an pXAmination
the meaning of

woulj be given on/three of the Four Books anJ on 4 sedtions of the,

basic classic (of the student). In the final sessi0n thpre would be

five questions on current af:airs and policy (shi1-wu, ts'e). Those

who could not do it were allowed to reduce it by two questi~ns.

12: 21b ) Regarding the quotas for the local exam (hsiang-shih), at

first it was 500 peDple with 40 from each province, but t he quota for

Fukien was 30, for the Liang-kuang (Kuang-tung and Kuang-hsi) was 25 e1 ch;
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24~, 12: 21b) and a 100 for Ch ih -li province. I: t hrre ',\' ore too many
-.::,--------

men of talent, then they Nere not restricted to thes~ ~uoras, ~nl i~

there were not enough to fill the quotas, then eo le were selected to
~

fill them where available. At the
~

In the Hsaan-te period (1426-1436)

-examination 100 ~en were taken (passed).
~

the quotas were changed for t he two

capitals and 12 provinces (hote: Kuei-chou was attached to Ytinnan) and

quotas were deterllined in accordance with the population of a province.

Also because the people in the north were not as outstanding in ~chola~shio

three divisions ofnorth , south, and middle (regions) were also m3de in

selecti1g:x: men. In the cheng-t'ung pe~iod (1436-1450) the «ME old provincia]-- .
quotas were raised and the number of people taken at the (capital) exam

(hui-shih, hoesi) was increased by half (to 150?). 4t the be~inning of

the ching-t 'ai period (1450-1457) they 3 fain chanp"ed the hoesi (c;:) i":-al

exam) and had no fixed number (of p3ssers) but received a decree at the

time (determining how many would be chosen).
. l-

Chiu Chtin( n ')!fi ) said: "In the time of tso-tsung~!~
-

(our ancestors, founders of dynastvJ)the topics for the pxa~in~tions

concentrate t heir minds on the big (mg jot).fj!!mbdllflJlllx

related to
~A,,*
/\t,-~

so the t people could

(chemok) 'tJ ere all taken from the classics--gr.gnd orinci nlps (t:::lJ! tao-li
..f-. \"i :f-.\@,.J-.-H:I\1ft.
-~ ~Vt- ), and great institutions (ta chih -to 7"--~ 1-5L) -111 ich

human ethics (illyun~~4.r )and the way of ~vcrnment (chih -tao

). At that time there were not very many topics (questions)

and essential (things, problems), anjfur hermore th~y had enou~h streng~h

left over with which to study the other classics, philosophers, .gnd

histories. And the examiners (ChU-SSU'-?t'?0"') also found it e~sy to

read~ir examinations (chiao-chiao~~~). In recent times the
fJ ~~-

people in charge of examsx (t 'ien-wen-che r'--~. ) ad:} want to harrass

(chen ~ I the recommended candidates (Che-tzll ~ ~). They toke

passages from classics the students wouldn't know (from whence it came),

the

and from time to

places, forcibly

-time search out things from deeplr hidden (obscure) ~x

cutting K.fjXX~~xx~xx off ohrases and ~nd breaking un
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246, 12:210) original text of the classic. Thin-s that should not be

connected), and things (sentences)strung together are strung together
,....

that should not be cut are cut, making it so that the candid8te has nothing
Because of this

(familiar) to rely on. xn~ the nu~ber of questions at the first sess:on

are several times more than they used to be so th8t the students

use~ up all their strength all day long anithere Are still things they

cannot finish. Therp:ore when they get to the policy ~uestion session

in government of former generations", or "crovernment Dr-:>blells of the

current age". What is worse those peorle whose na~ps arF elev ted to the

-

<

front rank also probably are
(examiners?)

and those peo 1e who tend to

exc lusion (of othe rs), which they call their doctrine (chu -i) , a nd the--
exa~in3tion candidates must xxxxx~~~~mt~x~mx~~~x~~~~~*xunderstand ?

them. If what they say does not jibe with the ide~s of the examiner

ignorant of the names of hi~tory books
.----- :?;).-:H 113. {-ih

favor certa in \t-Jri tings or books? ('.+ {§: Y\tt7 ll':{k")
..., ~ ~ ",r

also have what is called ma ':or doctrines (chu-i chih shuo.:f \::9 ?....; ~t. )
....:: -- /0" '-'

whibh~e even more mistaken. In general the topics that are selected

(for examination questions) emphasize one doctrine (point of view) to the

vl(l ~ChU-ssu), they cannot pass the examinations If they take the id;;~ Q~

the s age classics and thetraditions of (past) worthie'5 and se!)rch in ~t9~
pull ~n~ b8ste (connert) ~~ l~~

every nook and cranny and twist statements, x~ thin~s together (th-t
move around '7~ :(k\

don't beliling together) and tak~xx~axx (wha~pion~~ to~ptho~)(~)

in their desire to match the views of the examiners, thpn this not only

246, 12:22a) destroys the (learning) pr-cti ces o~ the ~cho18rs but it
-:!:?

also becomes the worms .(boo~;iOrms: tu ~ th"3t destroy the s ap'e

c13ssics~, in most severe (fashion).
........

lhe examiners emphasize this in ther
- --------

sele~tion of topics (questions), and the students em~h8si~e this in th~ir

co~pos~tion of essays. The students of the pr,sent day having done this

(used this) as a me~s of advancing themselves, at a la ter date will become

examiners (themselves) and will use this as a method for selecting (other)
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246, 12:22a) scholars (students). Jhat the Sung-shih 'History of the

Sung dynasty) calls "the transmission of ide~s by mis~~kpn neoDle"
41 44·) $ . r"uite like

(the transmission of mistaken beliefs '\ri!4 T~)'fL-i~ )is/the

evil that we have today. Not only is the examination system like that, but

but all the chehak(~C~ ) of various routes an~ ~he small tests for

officials (hOnsin~tI-) is even worse (than that)t')(end note)

tax levies in orer to ensure them affluence.

men (for office) from the Han dynasty down to the prese~~:.~_~~rally

speaking, in the three dynasties of antiquity they pro~~~~ people

(yanglll ,\

that they regulated the land system (chih-e.::ened out (p' ing 1=-
"Tau~bt (t.bem~~! means that they established schools and m8rje clear

) (of l1pn for(;cholars), yet in the selection (s~go,hstian-cht!

~xrites and righteousness with which they taught them.)(en~ note)

And ;fter teachirg them, then they selected (cht! ~ ) thel1. In the

Han dynasty there was no provision for teaching and ~rovidinpl' for

office) they still based (tye selection of men) on the h)me villar:es
....

and for this reason were able to select peorle without losing good men,

and customs still were simple and true without any habits of emptiness

0; falsity (mu howi chi p'ung~~~~. Fro; th: Sui and T' omg

dynasties on they selected men (for office) exclusively on tne b8sis of- ~ \ \ ~-----

(their ability) to write prose and poetry (munsa 7Z--t"@ ), and they
, p ~

were thus not only unable to obtai~ good men, but they also continued

to destroy and abandon t hem. The ~secration of exaltation of the-
~.1k -:-.. """""":"""""-~~~_

rtght way of the woiid (sedo ~'l:It-) and_the rise and fall of men

of t a lent (whether or not there were meny or few men of t~ lent) W3 s
ba-sically due to this. rhis is why there were. few days that were well

governed and many days that were in confusion. S'TI::Jl1 mene:ot their 1f~ay
...

and the barbarians were able to overrun *x~H~m~mxmi (throw into confusjon)

50 China. Any man with a will, if he reads ~bout these instit~tions,
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246, l2:22b) and thinks about these matters, can naturally (b-' himself)

understand that this is- so.

--. The system of silection (songol in This Co·:ntry. Addendum.

I note that (an) in this country during thA time thAt

Kija established his 8 ins'ructions (kYO~~ ), the selection of

people and ¥i~J~~0~~1~~p/~~nt.f?u~rof!1/;~~me/17:~~ ~~_.~e done
«E>JCaIX by f emple and Vtrt~;l~~,IhocfJ(~ansil chi.....EEp ~{\ f",ZJZ--"0 ), but

there is no proof of ve (in the cl~ssics,·ancient histories?).

By the time of t e Three there was agreasion ~nl struggle,
roughness

Ei.XMJUUli:S and darkness (ignorance") in daily affairs, so that there is-
nothing worth talking about. But generally speaking they selected

peopJbe on the basis of (their ability) to ri:ie horses and shlJot and_._---......

I~~ they appointed people (on the basis of) their talent in strategy

1Xf % (Chaeryak<f.tl- ) and tneir merit earned in_fighting., (war). Afterthe

Silla Unification, by the time of Wonsongwang( r011t.f- ), th r
"

first ewtablished a system for xwar~iM~ selecting peo~le on the b~sis of

the ir book knowledge (toks~ ch 'uls in chi p~p~~~0~f!.
(note: They read the Spring and Autumn ~~lS ~nr~he Tso Chuan

or the Li Chi and the Wen-hst!an, Bndif t hey wer~ ~lso "-nolNl~d0"~b'e

in the Analects a nd Classic of Filial Piety they ,/" ere (ranked) sunerior.

Those who cou::..d read the Ch't!-li( '®:.:{-L ), the '''nalects, Olndthe

Classic of Filial Piety we.e ranked middle. Trose who could read the

Ch'l!1-li, and t he Classic of Filial ?iety were ranked 10\"-1est. Anybody

who could comprehend the Five ~lassics, Three Histories, PhilosoDhers,

and Hundred Houses were appointed to office.) (end note)

In the Koryo dynasty, T'aejo first built schools, but did-
not h3ve an examination (kw~g~ ) system. Kwa~ong adopted the recommenda-

tio~f Shuang ~hi(~~ ). (note: Shuang Chi w.s ori~inally
a man from the state of Chou in the live Dvn~sties ,t.Jho c-,me and served

as an official in the Korvo (court)(end notc-) For t.he first time thev. \

selected men (for office) on the basis of the examinations (kwago). Fr0m
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gr:.dual
246, 12:22b) this time on there:ex was a/rise in the custom of letters

(munp'ung 5Z-.1~), but because of the high esteem shown for useless

r and empty writing (puhwa chi mun ~~ '~;5Z ). in theend :i:" it

created bad habits. This system ir ~eneral co~ied the T'ang syste~.

They had the chesul ({~ ~f>\ :degree)(note: otherwise callpd, ~hinsa)(end
/a.-~

247, 12:23a ) note) and the myonggycng (ming-cying--cl~ssfcs), two

degrees, 3nd the medicine, geomancy, law, calligr9Dhv, mqthemqtics, the

Three Li (ritual texts) 8nd the 3 chuan (Tso chugn etc) qn,.lthe Ho-lun?

( ~d)~ ) etc., which (constituted) the misce'lqneous dee:ree (chapkwa

~~ ) Lo ch man was tested on his spec:, lty an-- ~rantpd a ch 'ulsin

(fu,,- :d~gre~?) "The :!;insa were eyamined on the shih XIOnlxflu " ....ms

fu and s,:ng( ~~ ~~~ ) po,?ms and poli cy cu estions on affairs of the

day, but what they commonly (usually) used was the shih 8nd fu.

The myonggyong was (examined) on the ~hanges, History, Poetry, Spring

and Autumn Annals etc., for all of which they used the t;ieh-hUa(\1~~)

and verbal questioning (k'ou-wen \'2-- \~~ ) (note: For someone who specialized

in the Three ~itual texts, then they regarded the Li-chi as the major

classic, and the Chou-li and I-li as the minor cla~sics. For those who

specialized in the three chuan (traditions--of the S & A?), then the

Tso-chuan was regarded as the rna 'or classic, 8nd the Kung-ygng 3nd Ku-

liang commentaries were regarted as minor classics) (end note)" i th

regard to t heofficial examiners (sijl;kwa n ~=i\~ ). it was orde:.;~
one civil official be the man in charge of s ele ction (ch ig rmgg6'J\v~'.J~ )

and later they added on a tong ·igongg~(\~~i~..!- ). SX8""1inAtions

were held either triennially or biennia ly, for they 1id rot h~ve fivpd

dates. There were also no fixed quotas of scholqrs to he selectpd.
5 •

In the period before the mid-Korex (chungse), ~hey took either 7-8
,--- (?

or a dozen men. From the reign of Injong ( ...... ~r' ) and 3fter they
many

took either 12:38 me~r 28-29 men, but there were \als~o~casions

W: en they too~ 33 0 'f;],In the reign of C~:k:ng( ;F~mt ). .Ih\0.

Yi Che-hy?n( !W.?() and pakl:;flr( 1-.,) were in charge of ~~-
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247, 12:23a) the examinations, ~ni the me~ori~li~ed re~uestin~ ~h~t

(the exa~inations) in shih and fu poetry be abgndoned ~nd thgt nolicy

questions be used, but later on this could not be put into ?rgctice.

In the reign of !OngminWangl~~i )theyfirst adopted

~~p ~ -::t 'the Y1!1a~ dyt;asty syste:n of local '?xa~s (hyahgsi tJt'Jt I 1:,'Z-\,), ca£:lital
12: 23b ) 6:. . ""' ::1',. M-I1 "-::\'
exams (hoesi,('ff ~\ ) and palace exams (chonsi 17'ct..~,7\,)' andthey

~

established standard procedures. (note: Prior to this time they sometimes

had royal exams (ch' insi ~~1\'), but they had no palace exam as standard~
\ -- -kA--A-?- ~~~\

practice. Juring the reign of 3in_U (~{~ ), Yi "3aek( ''2r11§:) wasl.:'<Jblrr~
- [C-t :l=}ll-

the Examin~ion Of:icial (chigonggo ~~1.--~....?3'- ) and he r':3tored the use

of policy questions. He ordered that c~ndidates younger than 20 year3 of

age would _. t be allowed to take the examinations, but this wa, only the

law, and )01f:EXEJOX they CJuld not carry it out.) (end note)

In the reign of K~ngyangw-3ng(~~1- ) , +he

Top'yong'uisasa memorialized that in this dyna stv the~' only selected (tooK)

men from the civil examinations (~unkwa), and did TIJt t8~e t~em :rom

33 men to be selected, and this was to be permanent procedure. !he-king approved it, and tris was the ~eginning of the military examination.

The (Koryo dynasty) also had what was called the Kukchagam

~~~J~;;'0 exal1ination (Lkchagamsi). TOkChOn~(~~~ ) fir~t _

es~ablished this an called it (euphimistecally) the chinsa-Si(~~jJ.

(note: Later on it wa3 sometimes called the sohg~yunsi~~~~) lend ot r
)

a~ examinations were co .ducted in the srih an~ fu p00try. Ch'ungsonwang

(\s~::L ) abolished it. and Ch 'un~sukwa nf" ( \i ~ 1- ) F"1. ced it

with the monthly exams of the 9 jormitories (ku:e saksi iLift ~~~~.
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247,12:23b) Someti'1:e later it 'Nas called the k~jasi(~~~ ).

that that 1ll ...-J -f' was ~n exa'!! in which
Kongminwang c~!t~~x~~ the k~msi(~f~~\ )~x~xx the people -ele~tpd

(from it)"were usually all }(i?llI uneducated youths (tonf1'~ong~~ )
-'~~(

and not scholars learned in the classics or nolished i~ their beh8vior

and that it was of no use to the state, so h o aboli~hpd it.

During the reign of Sin U (t1~ )i w""s resto .... pd, -nd

there was no fixed quota of people selected; someti~es ~O-~O wpre Aken,

a nd some times 80-90. In ajd i tion there *3:5 were exams to prollot e De 0 le

:2: 24a) or fill slots (sungp' osi A-1lfi'Vio0t\ ). U0 jong( ~'EP\ first

established them and called them ~aengwonsi( '1-R.~ ), ::md peo le

wer r also examined on the shih-and fu poetry ani ~he meani~g of ilie

clBssics. The number of people takfn varied from 20-30 to 80-90.

In this~Choson, Yi) dynasty the ex~minations (h'v~r1ok) in..
general followedit~ tystem of the ~oryo dyn8sty. Peorle were exammerl
in non and p'yo ~l~ ) (note: or fu poems) (end note), ch'aek

(policy questions) (note: If p'yo, then people werp. f"iven iou~le

grades (grades that counted double?)(end ~ote) For the m"ong£':'-on£: (cl;ssic)
~

exam, people recited the Four Books and the Trree Classics (hote: for
...

e8ch book one passage was selected and the c8n~i~~te rDcited it with
....... -

his b 8ck turned to the t ext. One got double marks for the Chou-i (Ch"'n~E's)
...... ... r- •

(end note) An exam was held triennially. (::ote: tho eha, 0, ""lyo '"Ind yu

years were the regular t:5iX~' exam~ (sinf!nyond....b:- ). T~E' int j!:lli PX8ffi
-~~ and ~a ee (ehonsi) ex.

was held in the previous fall, and the fi~x hoesi (e~~ital) exam;' ~s
early )~

held in the/spring. At the initial session thEy j:m ., rote (..non, lun) ;~~

at the middle session JOX~:mX311.!M,fU and p'iao,' and at the last one, ,Eolisy

questions (taect'aek). The hoesi was the same as he first session, and

in the palace exam they answered policy questions (taech'aek).(end note)

The examining officials (siEwan) were recomended and apPointel..
on 8 temporary basis. (note: the post of c~igonggo was ?bolished, but-
one day fiefore the examination was held a court official who h8d nothing

bad in his record was recommended :md d esign~ ted; bee:;3Use th ey 'N ere eo~ erned
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special examination

) or a "pyols,i (')hlj ~~\ ).
ts'e etc. (no~e:

247, 12:24a) that he ~ight let private considera·ions enter into it.

(end note)

The quota was set at 33 people to be selected. A.nd if,.--

there happened to be a felicitous occasion, then a

was set up that was called a ':hunggwan~( ~ AA
In these people were were also tested on fu, p'iao,

quotas were established temporarily ei~ or ~ d07en people. In

recent times whenever y u h:.3ve some cone;rgtu -tory eVFnt, th~'· i-nmedi gt-lvx
.. -

year Or sometimes two in one year.)(end note)

There is also the a}son,g;C1~~ ) exam. (l'1ote: Then tr,e r'..ller
~ ~CODf.

goes to see the school and visit the sare 'shrine), then on th-t day

he orders essays to be composed and he selects scholars.)(end note)
!' ~ ,

and the chongsi( 1~~9~) (note: ~ost of them are held on occasions when

Confucian scholars (students: yus3eng) are gathered to~ether. !hey

assemble them in the palace courtyard and examine them. )(end note) In

both cases time is kept with a candle (?) (to limit the time fon: writing

essays) and the people are also tested on ~~iXEXXE~XOCX fu and p'iao.

first

when exams

~~~~ei21~t~)iS to be used for the exam:nation text that day is

proposed (to the throne) and decieed on); lhere a::: ~150 times

are held on chien, mine, sung, and fU(~~J~~\
but what is usually used (tested) is on y the 'iao.)(end n~ e)

) ,

and i (

In the kamsi(

i~~~Wc~
~~ ~-\-\~,~~ ), they glso teet peo le on shih, fu, i,

) (note: In the s~engwon-si, they Fxaminp pFo~le

on doubtful points in the Four 3 00ks, and on thp mpaning o~ the 5 Classics.

In the chinsa exam
the la ...~

(method? /lA ~ ) ,

of fu, and 1 fro~

they test people on shih, fu. In regard to +he pon?
the law states r ~

:1dQJeJx~~Jxthat they have (to write on) 1 prien (chapte:-)

either c~ien, ming, or shih. But this only exists in law;

and what they commonly do is only to test people on shih and fU'~*~~~R~~~i-
For the saengwon and chinsa each 100 men (are taken)(end note)
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247, 12:24b) In the ~ilit8ry exam (mukwa) they examin~d Deo~ e

on their skill in shooting (arrows). (note: The

arts invoibved the use of wooden, iron, and (f.4
ex~ms i~ th~ ~ilitgry

) ::3rrows (~ ) ,

r

shooting while on horseback, the use of the spe;r, ~n~ the milit~ry

classics, etc. The quota was 2$ men. At the chungg'l1ane:, "D:olsi, alsong,

and chongsi XE examinations there were no written examinations and

the quotas either were not determined or were sometimes set xx at seve~al

hundred persons. The smallest was several dozen, and the most was over

a thousand.) (end note)

With regard to the examinations in meeicine, foreign

languaFes, yin and yang, law, each man was tested in his own specialty

in accordance with the procedure used for the myonggyong (classics exam)}.

(Note: In the present age the route of adv8ncement to civil

offi ce is only through th e one gate 0: the examinat ions (Y-""8Mok), 00

that tbose scholars who have the desire to study also C::3nnot avoid

bending their ideas to follow it (that path, but the Deople who study

for the examinations only think tha+the~r task is to co~y out qn1 ~sse~hle

(things). In copying :md collatin~, they just Dick out ph'"3ses from

the classics and histories, words that m~tch eAch othp~ 8nrl hrases th~t

1'1
resemble one a~other. !hey cut up phrases 3n1 1ivide un g~tes (~) to

use as material for their pasting sentences to~ether. Th:s is c~lled

yuch 'O(~~~" ). If you read t his, then in accordance with the

(examination) topic then refer to them, andthey acouire a skill in

cu~ting and pasting (juggling texts and phrases), but with regard to the

original meaning of the classics or histories, they are not cnncerned at

all. In the so-called myonggyong \classics) exam, people are only concerned
saying (dltty) U ~~

with composing speeches (essays? chohwa ~~ ). ~ilha t this means is

they s elect one word from a section of a classic and com ose a licentious
an aid for their r c cit::3tion

or funny saying that is ea sy to remember as m3teria 1 for them to recite

(with their backs

songnyong( ~
turned to the text, during the exams). These are ~31 ed

), and anybody sktlled at this will not forget the
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247, 12:24b) section (of the t ext) in the EX'r! proper orr:ler (in ltJhich

the phras es cro,me) of th os e section s tha t re~ e:llble one :lTIoth ere .Jut

when it comes to the great meaning (of the text), they are comnletely

in the dark. ~oth of these practices h3ve become custcm3ry and XH are

regarded as appropriate. Ihus tne practice of making magic o~t of texts

(munyo 5!........fI:J and corrupting the classics (kyongjo~ ~tl1k )W3S not

an evil confired to the 13te Sung dynasty alone. Also, those who took

the kamsi examination were all uneducated youths and li~ht and frivolous

people, and there many cases of people who stood in for them (to t3ke

th e exams) • rtnd thos e people who were obta ined through ":he m· Ii tary
2 48, 12: 25a )
exams were also ignorant and stupid people.)(end note).




